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Justice is truth in ace ion 
(DiS70eli) 



EDITORIAL 

This edition of the Lau Journal comes propitiously tou,ards the end of 1973, and 
it is felt by the editor that a uord in the uay of neu resolutions, or even a reaf firma
tion of old ones, u.-0uld not be altogether out of place. 

The position ~f editor of the Lau Journal affords one a particularly interesting 
vantage point, in that one maintains continuous and direct contact both uith the Fa
culty students uho are one's contributors, and uith the Lau Society uhich is the 
Journal's parent body. lt uould be ostrich-like to deny that far more co-operation is 
needed betueen Committee and Students if the Society as a u,hole is to achieve its 
declared aims,· and in stating this, the editor does not intend to start off slinging 
a match betueen Committee and Students: mutual lampooning is to no avail, and hardly 
uorthy of University, undergraduates. Students in the Faculty should, on their part, 
resist the common temptation to criticise and stop there: they should stand up, speak 
and act to bring their purposes to effect. On the other hand, the Committee should en
courage more participation by the students uho are its clientele, by organising group 
uork. 

Co-operation among Lau students can, of course, also be taken to the terrifying ex
treme of academic parochialism uhich bas been the hall-mark of life at. this Universi· 
ty for the past feu years. It is not suggested here to list the age-long arguments a
gainst professional elitism, even u,hen practised in miniature, as it uere, by budding 
lauyers. We must realise, houever, that the Lau Society should set itself the goal of 
ridding its adherents of the 'ligi' stigma, and this it should do by opening its bori· 
zons uithin the University, uithin the country, and, indeed, uithin the international 
community. 

One of the basic tenets so strongly pronounced by our Faculty Staff is. that Lau 
follous man from the cradle to the grave, uith the corollary that every situation bas 
its legal consequences. It should be the aim of any Lau Society Committee, and of 
all Lau students, to seek this legal aspect in the uhole environment around them, 
and not to telescope this environment into the restrai.ned realms of the 'purely le
gal'. 

OiARLES OE BATTISTA 

Special thanks from the Editorial Board go to Anthony Rutter-Giappone and Michael 
Frendo for the help they offered in the publication of this ] oumal. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
LAW is all·pervading. It is the rich vera· 
city of this statement that beckons the le· 
gal man today to a new consciousness as 
to his role in society. And his role is all· 
pervading too. It is law which maintains a 
social structure that is not built on the 
power in the barrel of a gun. In law, might 
is not rightt but right is might. Like any 
ocher instrument which yields powert law 
is also open to abuse. It is the demanding 
duty of the lawyer or law student to sound 
his voice and resort to mounting effective 
pressure, as an individual or as part of a 
pressure group, to right wrong. His sense 
of Justice must drive him to see that abuse 
is substituted by proper, sound use of such 
a powerful weapon. 

The Course of Laws at this university 
can say with confidence that it has given 
a valid and consistent contribution to the 
nation. It has produced true leaders of our 
country and it has given Malta aJustidary 
that could be the pride of any nation. The 
law students have also had a representa• 
tive body of long standing which started 
publishing its organ, 'The Law Joumar 
in October 1944. 

In its first edition, this 'Law Journal', 
among other things, gave a short list of 
the activities that the Society had carried 
out. These included Lectures, Debates, 
Papers and Moots or debates on supposed 
cases in a mock courc. These 'moots' had 
been 'chaired• by Prof. V. Caruana, B.Litt.
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LLD., and Sir Philip Pullicino, Kt., 
B.Litt., LL.D. The Editorial also com• 
mented: 'It is a sign which augurs well 
for the future that the Society started off 
with a flood of activities - monthly lee· 
cures, reading of papers, debates, and 
moots•. 

The inescapable question here is: has 
the good work been kept up? Or has the 
original enthusiasm dwindled away? Let 
us h~ve a brief look at the immediate past. 
Over the past year, various issues - of 
legal relevance - have arisen both in the 
national and international fields. It is sad 
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to say that the Law Society has only tak
en a stand on one .issue: the Constitution• 
al Court. And what a weak stand it was! 
The suspension of such a vi tal judicial 
safeguard of the · rights of the individual 
surely deserves more than just a state• 
mentin the local press. It deserves a long
term campaign to arouse public opinion 
and to press the authorities for the resto
ration of the people•s rights. But what a• 
bout Mozambique? or Chile? or South Af· 
rica? or Kreisky's capitulation to terror• 
ism? or Sakarov and Solzhenitzyn? Did 
not these deserve a stand? Did not Chile 
set us thinking as to when a coup d'etat 
is constitutional or unconstitutional? Is 
not the enforcement of ' apartheid' in South 
Africa a dear example of the abuse of 
law? 

Let us not fall in the doldrums where 
the least breeze is miraculous. We must 
take a stand. The alternative is to retreat 
from the challenge of social involvement. 
And retreat means extinction. The Law So
ciety must take a leading role. It must 
show the way to other student bodies by 
annihilating, once and for all, this per• 
verse notion that politics are anathema. 
Undoubtedly , .in taking any stand on legal 
issues, the Society would, willy•nilly, in
volve itself in politics. This would be a 
test in maturity. The Society must be re
gardless of .the accusations of political 
b.ias that are apt to come with the taking 
of a stand on legal issues, and which ac• 
cusacions, being unjustified, are vivid 
proofs of mediocrity. 

The voice of the law students must be 
heard or else it will die a tragic anony· 
mous death. It must not only be heard but 
also listened to. Jc is only by showing 
our sense of responsibility by beoeficial
ly exploiting our unified potentiality that 
we can make the Law Society a respected 
voice of the law students. There is a dire 
aced for an awakening from a sorry scace 
of stagnant perennial inertia. 

MIOiAEL FRENDO 



TRAFFIC LAW REFORM 
ANTHONY BARBARA, L.P. 

TaE traffic problem is an extremely com
plex one. However, a help in cackling this 
problem could be the introduction in Malta 
of the ticket system imposing a fixed pe
nalty on the offender. This system has 
worked satisfactorily in North America 
and various European countries, and it 
seems to me, that there is no reason why 
it should not prove successful in Malta 
too. 

The ticket system involves the giving 
of a notice by the traffic policeman at the 
time of the infringement of the traffic law 
to the offender, requesting him to pay a 
fine on the spot or to do so within a time 
limit. In case the offender wants to con
test the offence, the normal summons and 
court hearing is proceeded with. 

This system has the advantages of sav
ing the time and expense of both the po
liceman and the offenders and reducing 
the large amount of court cases. Indeed, 
in view of the fact that a fixed penalty is 
applied, there is the advantage that in case 
the offender contests the summons for fri
volous reasons be might have to pay a 
higher fine. After all, what usually hap
pens in Malta is that a large number of of
fenders admit the summons in Court. These 
cases, in my view, should never have 
reached the Court s_tage. The ticket sys
tem would have proved the ideal system 
in such circumstances. 

Of course, there are a number of argu
ments against the ticket system. These 
include the fact (a) that fixed penalties 
may be unfair because they do not distin
guish the gravity of the offence (b) that 
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the offender may be unaware of any de
fence available (c) and that a first and 
second offender would receive the same 
treatment. 

As regards the first obj ectioo, it is ob
vious that if the offender finds the penal
ty too stiff he can oppose it and go to 
Court. The second objection is a very real 
one but ia view of the fact that the offend
er has a time limit in which to pay he can 
consult a lawyer in the meantime. In the 
third case, earlier convictions should be 
recorded io the driving licence of the in
dividual concerned. In such cases the po
lice officer should not issue a ticket but 
refer the case .to the Court, especially if 
this was the fourth or fifth traffic offence 
committed by the offender. 

Of course, each system has its own 
problems. However, it seems co me that 
the ticket system should be introduced in 
Malta. NaturaHy, at first only minor of
fences should be included, as for example 
parking offences. Fines should be paid on 
the spot or within a short timc•limit, at 
the option of the offender. Io case of non
payment, court proceedings would be start
ed as soon as possible to avoid delays. 

Perhaps, this system will act as a de
terrent against potential traffic offenders. 
Besides, it will allow police officers more 
time to dedicate to traffic control in the 
interest of society, rather than spending a 
lot of time at the law courts where their 
evidence might, after all, not be required 
in view of the fact that the offender ad
mits that he infringed the traffic law. 



REQUISITES FOR BECOMING A TRADER 

MARIO R. BONELLO 

MORE often than not, uaders devote their 
time and risk their money with the inten
tion of deriving a profit therefrom; this is 
what is called 'inuomissio speculativa'. 
'La figura del commerdante risulta per· 
tanto da questi due elemenci: la interposi
zione nello scambio (di merci, denaro, ser• 
vigi) e la speculazione, collegati fra essi 
dal rapporto di causa ad effetto: la inter
posizione e determinata dallo scopo del 
guadagno e ii guadagno e l'effetto della 
interposizione' (Bolaffio). Again, ·~ com
merciante quel fotografo il quale eserdsce 
uno stabilimento fotografico e, quindi, spc• 
cula sia sull'altrui attivira, sia colla ri· 
vendita dellc materie prime. Ma non puo 
qualificarsi tale il fotografo che, eserci· 
cando la sua arte, non tiene alcuno stabi· 
limento, ma loca meramente la sua opera.' 
(Emm. Darmanin no. vs. C. Giglio; Vol. 
XXVII, Pt. I, P. 958). Section 4 of the 
Commercial Code defines a trader as 'any 
person who, by profession, exercises acts 
of trade in his own name, and includes any 
commercial partnership'. It is of the ut• 
most importance to distinguish between a 
trader and a non•trader, for a trader has 
certain rights and duties at law, which are 
not applicable to a non•trader. Yet a uader 
does not acquire a juridical status, but a 
social one. 

Our law has not imposed any formality 
or the necessity of registration for a per
son to become a trader. It has adopted in 
this respect a realistic point of view de
pending on facts, that is, rhe exercise of 
acts of aade. 'Biex wiehed ikun kummer
tjaot il·ligi uid Ii nuwa jaghmel, bi prO"" 
fessjoni, u b'ismu, atti ta' kummerc. U 
mhux biilejjed, biex jistabilixxi definitl· 
vament il·kwaliti ta' kummercjant, il·fatt 
Ii wiehed jassumi dik il·kwalifika fl·atti· 
jiet u l·kuntrattazzjonijiet li huwa jagh
mel.' (C. Cutajar vs. S. Camilleri, Vol. 33, 
Pt. Ill, P. 466). It may be rightly assumed 
that Section 4 is one of public policy. It 
should also be noticed thar: a very wide 
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disaetion is left to the Courts in deciding 
what constitutes exercise of acts of trade, 
what is meant by profession, and how many 
acts of aade are required. The answer to 
these questions may vary according to each 
particular case. 

First of all, then, the law requires the 
person who is to become a trader to exer· 
cise objective acts of trade, chat is those 
acts enumerated in Section 5. The actual 
exercise of these acts is required and it 
should appear therefrom that the person 
performing them is assuming in respect of 
third p~rties a direct, personal and un
limited liability for any consequence 
deriving from such acts. It may also be 
pointed out that acts of brokerage, though 
not included among the objective acts of 
trade by the law, have been considered to 
be so by tradition. Such exercise of acts 
of trade must be repeated for a number of 
times, though they· need not be the same 
acts of trade which are so repeated. This 
requisite is a question of fact which may 
vary and which may have to be decided by 
the Courts in case of controversy. The 
acts of trade need not even refer to the 
same line of trade. The number of such 
acts of uade may vary from case to case, 
so that while in some cases a number of 
them are essential, in other cases, such 
as in the case of an undertaking, one 
would be sufficient. 

Such exercise of objective acts of trade 
need not be performed by the individual 
who is to become a trader 'in persona', but 
be may appoint agents to act instead of 
him; but in such a case, the acts are to be 
performed in die name of the principal. The 
said exercise of objective acts of trade 
must be performed with the intention of 
speculation; 'finis mercatcrum est lucrum!' 
So that a person, who in the management 
of his affairs frequently makes use of bills 
of exchange (an objective act of trade)does 
not become a trader if he does not have 
any intention of making a profit. 



The law re-quires as a f11rther element 
for becoming a trader chat the exercise 
of acrs of trade be by profession, that is, 
that at least they are to form the primary 
means of living and a constant source of 
income. 'Il compiere acti di commercio, an· 
che abicualruence, non attribuisce a chi Ii 
efferua la qualica di commerciame se l'~ 
sercizio di quelli acti non e fatto per pr~ 
fessione.' (Bolaffio). The person who is to 
become a crader muse therefore devote his 
services to trade in such a way that it be
comes his normal and permanent occupa
tion, though it need not be his only or his 
principal occupation, 1perche commercian
te non e se non chi assume una responsa
bilica illimitata per gli atti di commercio 
(oggectivi) conchiusi professionalmence nel 
suo no me commerciale.' (Bolaffio). The 
draft of the French Commercial Code con-
tained the following definition of a trader: 
'A person who notoriously exercises aces 
of trade as his principal profession'. But 
when the final cexr was passed the words 
'notoriously' and 'principal' were deleted. 
So too, in our law the notoriety of the ob
j ective acts of trade is not a necessary el
ement, for the objectivity of the acts of 
trade is not dependent on their public icy. 
So a person who exercises acts of trade in 
secret would still become a trader, though 
obviously evidence to prove that he has 
acquired the starus of a trader may be more 
difficult to produce. It is a known fact that 
some persons exercise trade secretly, be· 
cause of their holding some employment 
with the Government or for some other rea
son, but this does not mean that they do 
not become traders if all the requisites for 
so becoming exist. 1ll·fact Ii kummercjant 
ikollu 1-liceoza relaciva ghall-kummerc 
tieghu fisem il•mara mhabba l·fatt li huwa 
impjegat ma jnehhilux il·kwalica ta' kum· 
mercjanc; gnu billi huwa jezercita 1-kum
merc okkultament u ma jaghmelx mill·kum
merc l·uniku mezz tas•sussistenza tieghu, 
buwa jibqa• xorta wahda kwnmercjant. • 

The third requisite for becoming a trader 
is that the person who exercises objective 
acts of trade by profession does so in his 
own name. So that a director or representa-
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cive of a business is noc a trader. He must 
assume vis·a·vis third parties full respon· 
sability of die transactions, performed by 
him. The law does not say that he must al· 
so act 'on his O"W"l'l behalf'. So a Commis. 
sion Merch am, who transacts business in 
his o~n name, but for or on behalf of his 
principal still becomes a trader. As a gen· 
eral rule, of course, a person who acts in 
his own n3.1lle acts also on his o-w-n behalf. 
What is really required by the law in this 
respect is chat the person who actually 
transacts business in his name assumes a 
personal and direct liability in respect of 
third parties. Some text•writers, such as 
Bolaffio, argue that the phrase *in his o~'tl 
name' implies chat the act of trade must be 
performed al so 'on his behalf'. Vivante, 
Goldschmidt and others, however, rightly 
disagree. 

The law only requires the above three 
requisites for a person to become a trader. 
'I ere requisici ••• debbono concorrere ed 
essere concomitanci per far sorgere la fi· 
gura giuridica del commerciante. La man· 
canza di uno solo di essi sarebbe suffi· 
ciente per fare e scludere tale qualica 1• 

(Pipia). No formalities whatsoever are im· 
posed. Act No. XXX of 1927 introduced the 
Register of Traders, but registration is o~ 
tional and not compulsory; as a result, it 
seems, that traders have tacitly agreed not 
co make use of this Register of Traders. In 
Italy, 'l 'iscrizione obbligatoria nel registro 
non basta da sola ad aruibuire la qualica 
di commerciance a chi effettivamente non 
lo sia; ne la ommessa iscrizione fa perdere 
la qualica di commerciante a chi in realm 
lo e' (Bolaffio). 

One muse distinguish between incompa· 
tibility to trade and incapacicy to trade. In 
che case of incompatibility, the person 
could still become a trader, but he would 
make himself liable to certain sanctions 
imposed by law or otherwise. In the case 
of incapacity to trade, on the other hand, 
the person who is incapable cannot acquire 
the starus of a trader. 

Furthermore the law provides in Sec. 4 
that the teem 'Trader' ·shall include any 
commercial parmership. A Commercial Part"' 



nership acquires the status of a trader the 
very moment a Certificate of Registration 
is issued under the Commercial Partner
ships Ordinance of 1962. It becomes a tr~ 
der independently of the exercise of acts 
of trade. 'Le socieca commerciali diversi· 
ficano dagli altri commercianti, persone fi· 
siche o giuridiche, in cio: che come scrive 
i1 Mancini nella sua Relazione - costituite 
le societa commerdali, le medesime, fin 
dal moment·o della loro legale costituzione, 
sooo persone rivestite della qualica di 
commerdaoci, prima ancora e senza richie
dere da parte di questi entl collectivi una 
prova dell •esercizio abicuale del commer· 
cio.' The object for which the commercial 
parmership is set up takes the place of the 
actual exercise of objective acts of trade 
and this is an exception to the general 
rule. 'Cio che da alla societa l'impronta 
commerciale e l 'oggetto sul quale spiega 
la sua operosica '. (Bolaffio). 

But what about the partners of a Commer
cial Parmership? Do they acquire the 
status of a trader? As regards limited part· 
ners, who have their liability limited to 
their amount of their share in the partner
ship (all partners in a Limited Liability 
Company and at least one partner in a part• 
nership 'en commandice') all text·writers 
agree that they do not become traders. But 
conflicting views exist as regards general 
partners, who are liable for the losses of 
the partnership in an unlimited way (all 
partners in a partnership 'en nom colectiff' 
and at lease one partner in a partnership 
'en commandite'). Those who argue that 
general partners become traders come to 
this conclusion because in the event of 
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bankruptcy of the partnership the general 
partners also become bankrupt, and as only 
traders can be declared bankrupt so it fol
lows that the general partners are by law 
considered to be traders. Our Courts tend 
to favour this view, though the matter 'ut 
sic' has never as· yet formed the object of 
a decision. 

Yet the better view today seems to be 
that general partners do not become traders; 
it is the partnership as such that is a tra
der, for it is considered by law as a 'juri· 
di ca persona', subject to all the rights and 
duties of traders; a commercial partnership 
has its own name, a legal domicile, a capi· 
tal and a will of its own; it is by law con· 
sidered as a fictitious person. Furthermore, 
if general parmers become traders, they 
would do so from the moment the said Cer· 
tlficate of Registration is issued and this 
would make them become traders prior to 
and independently of the exercise of acts 
of trade, which as we have seen is a ne
cessary element for becoming a trader, 
which exception can in no way be justified. 
Again if they do become traders, what trade 
books would they be bound to keep? The 
bankruptcy of the general partner should 
not be regarded as resulting from the fact 
that he is a trader, but it must be regarded 
as a sanction established by law in order 
to protect the partnership's creditors, and 
therefore as an exception to the general 
rule. A Commercial Partnership does not, 
therefore communicate at the general part• 
ners its status of a trader; but in the event 
of bankruptcy the status of bankruptcy is 
conveyed to the general partners in the 
sole interest of the parmership's creditors. 



THE LEGAL PROCURATOR 
A Study of the Historical Background, Status 

and Functions of the Profession 

MR~ JUSTICE M.CARU.ANA ClJRRAN, LL.D. 

THE designation 'legal procurator' a:s 
known to us appears to have crept grad
ually into use towards the closing years of 
the eighteenth or in the first quarter of the 
nineteenth century. It may, in fact, be sea• 
ted with some certainty that no reference 
to procurators as 'legal' is to be found in 
the Code de Rohan of Diritco Munidpale di 
Malta which wa-s promulgated in 1784 and 
as closely as it seems possible co ascer
tain, the earliest evidence ·of legislative 
recognition of this professional title is co 
be found in Proclamation No. XII of Octo
ber 15, 1827. 

Prior to this Proclamation a member of 
this branch of the legal profession in these 
Islands was known simply as a 'procura-
t ' '"l'thl ore or curia e , e atter name convey• 
ing, it appears, not so much the idea of re• 
presentation of a client, as is suggested 
by the former term, but rather one who 
moves litigation in Court. Gradually the 
former term became more and more widely 
used to the extent chat the word 'curiale' 
disappeared from current legal parlance. In 
this conneetion it may be interesting to 
note that though the term 'legal procura• 
tor' is now strongly embedded in the lan
guage not only of the Courts but also of 
the people, and though it has not been 
claimed for them that our legal procurators 
enjoy the status of solicitors in England, 
it is perhaps due only to one of these 
strange twists of history for which there 
is no accounting chat the members of the 
Maltese profession are not called by the 
same name as their colleagues in England. 
Indeed we find in the Leggi e Costituzioni 
Pratnmaticali of Grandmaster Manoel de 
Vilhena (promulgated in 1723 and th'e first 
code to the printed in Malta) in Title VII 
para. 3 a provision to the effect that there 
had to be exposed in every tribunal a list 
of all 'Dottari e Sollecitatori approvati '. 
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The word 'sollecitatori' in chis context 
may be taken as synonymous with 'procu
ratori', for the next section (para. 4) de
bars •A vvocati Procuratori e Sollecitacori' 
from entering into any agreement with their 
clients regarding causes encrusted co them; 
while any remaining doubt on this score is 
easily banished by para. XXVI of Title XII 
which, after laying down that all executive 
warrants had to be signed by an advocate 
(giurisperico) went on co concede to 'pro
curacori e sollecitatori approvati' the rights 
to obtain such warrants in cases of contu
macy or cases involving sums not exceed· 
ing five 'onze ', which in present day cur
rency would be equivalent to one pound 
sterling. In the Code de Rohan we do not 
come across the term 'sollecitatore' but 
boch 'procuratore' and 'curiale' are main
tained therein. 

I - INTRODUCTION: AN ANCIENT INsnrunON 
As to the time to which the existence of 

this profession goes back, Sir Antonio Mi
callef, in the admirable comments to the 
Code de Rohan which he published in 1843, 
(Vol. I, p.158) state that we have here a 
very ancient institution, and he points out 
that it must _have existed even prior to the 
promulgation of the Prammatiche of Grand .. 
masters Carafa (1681) and Lascaris (1640). 
This is desumed from Title 1 of the Pram
maciche (or Constitutions) of Lascaris (MS 
No. 148 Public Library) which deals with 
the Mode of Proceeding in Civil Causes 
and contains a provision roughly similar to 
para. XXVI of Tide XII of the Costituzioni 
di Manoel (supra) regarding the signature 
of executive warrants, here also the term 
'sollecitatore' and 'procuratore' being 
used synonymously. Further references to 
the profession are to be found in the Pram
maciche of Carafa (MS No. 150 Public Lib
rary), and in the Consolato di Mare di Mal-



ta of Grandmaster Perellos, promulgated in 
1697 (MS No. 392 Public Libra:y). Thus 
the profession may safely claim to have 
served the community for well over three 
centuries and chis is no doubt a circum· 
stance which neither the members of che 
profession itself, in upholding its dignity, 
nor che authorities, in applying such re· 
forms as may be judged consonant with the 
times, can afford to overlook. 

1. The element of representation 

And as to the functions and status of le· 
gal procurators in our system of law, while 
only a brief outline may be attempted here, 
it is not hazardous to start from the funda
mental point that a procurator is generally 
one who acts for another. In Roman Law it 
was recognised that even in the solemn 
juridical uansaction of the 1 iudicium' it 
was possible, as in any private transac
tion, for one person to be represented by 
someone else, and the term 'procurator ad 
litem' was applied to a person who main· 
taioed and defended an action on behalf of 
another. Thus there arose side by side 
with the representation of the tutor and of 
the curator, chat of the 'procurator', whe
ther 1omnium bonorum' or nominated for the 
occasion, such as the 'procurator ad litem' 
who eventually came to be placed almost 
on a level with the older institution of the 
•cognitor'. Hence the word procurator has, 
in different degrees in different countries, 
continued to be used in codes which, like 
ours, bear the stamp of the Roman civil 
law, to denote court officials having more 
or less a representative character. The 
term is not unknown even in other coun
tries. In Scotland the term cprocurator' ·still 
means a claw agene practising in the in
ferior courts, the Faculty of Procurators in 
Glasgow having a considerable member• 
ship. In England a practitioner in the 
ecclesiastical and admiralty courts is still 
called a 1proc'tor', which is after all only 
a syncopated variant of the term so fam· 
iliar to us. 

Tnis characteristic of representation 
goes some way, though not all, in deter· 
mining the main functions of the legal pro-
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curators in out Courts. The legal relation
ship between legal procurator and client 
is similar to that between advocate and 
client, that is, juridically speaking it is a 
relationship quite csui generis', though it 
partakes both of the contract of mandate 
(involving representation) and of the coo• 
tract 'locatio operum' (not involving rep
resentation). 

The theory of the quantum of represen
tation to be found in this juridical relation
ship was clearly_ expounded by the Court of 
Appeal in re Dr. Alf. Mercieca et vs. F. 
Bonaci pro. et ooe. (per R.F. Ganado, E. 
Ganado and L.A. Camilleri JJ., Law Re· 
ports Vol. XXX, 1, 625) in which it was held 
that the employment by a trader of an ad
vocate and legal procurator to defend him 
in a cause before the Commercial Court 
did oot render the two legal practitioners 
persons auxiliary to the trader, in spite of 
the mandate conferred upon then;i. However 
much this institute has lost of its repres
entative character there seem to be some 
good grounds for holding that procurators 
came into existence originally as repres• 
entatlves or agents of their client for the 
purpose of institutipg and proceeding with 
a law-suit. Title XII of the Costituzioni di 
Manoel, which dealt with procedure and 
was modelled on the 'rito siculo', laid 
down at para. 12 that no person was to be 
admitted to file any written pleading or 
other judicial act, whether on behalf of 
plaintiff or defendant, unless he had ex• 
hibited his appoinonent as agent or procu
rator for that purpose. And in the preamble 
to Proclamation No. XII of October 15, 
1872, the first attempt made under British 
rule to legislate for the professiont we 
find that one of the main objects of the 
law was that of providing 'for the appoint• 
ment of skilful and honest Procurators ·to 
manage suits at law for those persons who 
have not leisure or ability to conduct their 
own legal concerns'. 

II - FUNCTIONS AND STA ms OF lHE PRO• 

FESS ION 

Of this representative character there 
arc still sufficient traces in our law and 



procedure to warrant its being described 
as perhaps the main fearure of the juridi-• 
cal relationship between legal procura· 
tor and client. Except, however, in so 
far as concerns the courts of inferior 
jurisdiction and the court of voluntary jur• 
isdiction to which his right of audience is 
limited, the legal procurator must work un
der the direction and instructions of the 
advocate engaged by the client, and we do 
not have therefore the same relations as 
exist in England between solicitor and 
client or solicitor and barrister, the 1 accer 
in that country being not only engaged but 
also briefed (i.e. has a summary of the 
facts and law-points of a case drawn up 
by him) by the former. 

2. Evidence before the Royal Commission 

The Royal Commission of 1911, which 
enquired, inter alia, into the judicial ad· 
ministration of these Islands, was evident· 
ly interested in the status of the profes· 
sion and perhaps it would be difficult to 
provide a dearer and more concise illus· 
tracion of what that status is than by re
producing some questions put to the Hon. 
Dr. Vincent Frendo Azzopardi, (later Sir 
Vincent Frendo Azzopardi) then Crown Ad· 
vocate, and the latter's replies thereto: 

'10,031. Now will you tell us about the 
procurators?' 

The local solicitors are styled 'legal 
procurators'. Their status is different from 
that of the English solicitors. Legal pro
curators are admitted to the practice of 
their profession by a Governoes warrant, 
as in the case of advocates. The condi· 
tions for obtaining the waaaat, are muta• 
tis mutandis, the same as in the case of 
advocates. The legal procurators are not 
required to go through a regular course of 
legal studies or to obtain a university de
gree in law. They have to pursue a special 
course of study of the rudiments of civil 
and criminal law and of the practice of the 
Courts. The principal duties of the legal 
procurators are to assist the advocate with 
whom they are retained, in the proceedings 
of the case: to file written pleadings in the 
Registry on behalf of the clients, and to 
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perform generally other services in connec
tion with the preparation of cases by the 
advocates. Legal procurators are admitted 
to plead in the Inferior Courts. They are 
entitled to the same privileges. and are 
subject to the same disqualifications, as 
the advocates. Their fees in civil matters 
are regulated by the 'tariffi' annexed to 
the Laws of Organization and Civil Proce
dure, and in criminal matters, as in the 
case of advocates: 

'10,033. You say that one of the duties 
of the procurator is to assist the counsel 
in the proceedings. Does that include what 
we call in England getting up his brief for 
him?' 

No, that is done by the advocate, gener· 
ally speaking. In some cases it may be 
done by the procurators when they are able 
to help in that line. 

•10,034. But that is a question between 
the procurator and the advocate?' 

Yes, exactly. It is not part of their du
ties•. 

(Minutes of Evidence of the Royal Com
mission of 1911, H.M. Stationery Office, 
1912, page 276) 

The Court of Appeal in re Tabone vs. 
Farrugia et (per A.Dingli C.J., Naudi and 
Xuereb J .J ., Law Reports, Vol. XI p. 506) 
put the situation this way: 'In law, the 
functions of the legal procurator are co do 
for his constituent, in the business com· 
mitted to him, all that which according to 
law appertains to his profession under the 
direction of the advocate (where one has 
been engaged) and this mandate has no 
limits other than chose flowing from the 
legal procurator's professional duties (Sec. 
1635, Ord. VII of 1868, now Sec. 1970 of 
the Civil Code)'. This section states chat 
where a person has been employed to do 
some thing in the ordinary course of his 
profession ot . calling, without any express 
limitation of power, he shall be presumed 
to have been given power to do all that 
v.-h ich he thinks to be necessary for the 
carrying out of the mandate, and which, ac· 
cording to the narure of the profession or 
calling afore said, may be done by him. 
Thus, in the case above-mentioned, the 



Court of Appeal ruled that according to 
Sec. 208 of. the Laws of Organization and 
Civil Procedure) (now sec. 181(1) of the 
Code of Organization and Civil Procedure) 
the legal procurator for respondent must 
accept service of an appeal petition in con• 
tinuation of the carrying ouc of the man· 
dare (unless already revoked) in virrue of 
which he filed the act instituting the law· 
suit. 

3. Duties in Superior Courts 

In the Superior Courts the main functions 
of the legal procurator is to assist the ad· 
vocate, to file the written pleadings, and 
generally to make himself useful by acten• 
ding sittings, obtaining adjournments where 
necessary, and co await on the Court in the 
absence of counsel. A curious case in con
necti't>n with this last-mentioned point is 
reported in Vol. XX, Part I, p. 59 of the 
Law Reports. In giving judgement, the 
court of first instance had decided that no 
fee should be taxed in favour of the legal 
procurator for the plaintiff as, on the cause 
being called, the ·plaintiff's counsel being 
also absent, the legal procurator did not 
appear 'to request an adjournment to do 
anything else that might be required of 
him'. An appeal was entered and a doubt 
arose as co whether the judgement was ap
pealable, it being contended that the judge
ment was given in terms of the provisions 
of the then Title XVI of Book III of the 
Laws of Organization and Civil Procedure 
(Respect due to the Court). The judgement 
was held to be appealable and actually re• 
versed on the grounds that (a) even if the 
legal procurator's omission was a contempt 
of court it was punishable by ammenda, 
multa or detention; (b) the said Title did 
not provide for the forfeiture of fees, nor 
did it contemplate such an omission by a 
legal procurator. The judgement, in spite 
of its reversal, i~ useful because it states 
in no uncertain manner a duty which no le
gal procurator working in the Superior 
Courts should transgress. 

In the Superior Courts the right of the 
legal procurators to file the written plead· 
ings in a case (Sec. I80(b)t Code of Organ-
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ization and Civil Procedure) has now come 
to be considered as one of his main duties, 
for an advocate may not file such plead
ings in the Registry, and in the absence of 
a legal procurator, the client would, as a 
general rule, have to go to the Court him· 
self for that purpose. Hence the engage
ment of a legal procurator has become, at 
least in practice, an almost unavoidable 
necessity. The right of an advocate to em
ploy a legal procurator without the latter 
being directly engaged by the clieot was 
challenged in Dr. Ant. Caruana vs. Scerri 
(Law Reports, Vol. XXVI, Part I, p. 533t 
June 18, 1926) but the Court of Appeal 
(Merci eca C. J., Agi us and L. Cami! leri J. J.) 
held that according to our system of law 
the party who encrusts an advocate with 
his defence io a law-suit implicitly entrusts 
him also with the duty of employing a le
gal procurator, unless he has shown the ad
vocate a wish to the contrary. The assis
tance of the legal procurator, the Court 
went on co say t is indispensable to the ad
vocate in the filing of judicial acts, and 
the client who allows such acts to be filed 
by the legal procurator tacitly recognises 
the services rendered to him· by the latter 
even though there have been no direct re
lations between them. 

The signature of the legal procuratort 
once hi.s services have been taken up, is 
required on all written pleadings together 
with that of the advocate, barring in com• 
mercial matters where they may be signed 
by the Parties (Section 178, Code of Or· 
ganizacion and Civil Procedure). It may be 
interesting to compare the present state of 
the law on chis subject with somewhat cor· 
responding provisions of our past laws. 
The Code de Rohan (Book I, Chap. 7, para. 
5) provided that the Maestro Notaro (the 
former title of the present day Registrar) of 
the Tribunale della Gran Corte dell a Ca· 
stellania could not allow the filing of any 
act which was not signed by art advocate 
or by a 'curiale abilitato' and a similar du· 
ty was imposed on the Maestro d'acti of 
the Supremo Magistraco di Giustizia by 
para. IO of Chap. XIII of Book I of the 
same Code. And as co commercial matters 



it is well-known that though under the Con
solato di Mare di Malta of Perellos, which 
created a special tribunal for the determi
na cion of mercantile disputes, parties could 
be assisced by advocaces or by 'procuratori 
matricollaci'. (Title II, Chap. )..\,'II) the 
chapters appended subsequencly to 1697 
established severe penalties against ad
vocates and legal procurators who held up 
me speedy determination of a cause (Vide 
Riniero Zeno, il Consolato di Mare di Mal· 
ta, Casa Editrice Jovene, Naples, 1936, 
pp. 18, 44, 57). This was perhaps logical 
for a Court which had to proceed 'sine stre
pitu et figura iudicii '. Title XXVIII, para. 
3 of the Coscicuzioni di Manoel, which also 
dealt with the Consolata and is modelled 
on the law of Perellos, went even further 
and prohibited advocates and legal procu· 
rators from taking part in proceedings be
fore the Consolato without the special per· 
mission of the Grandmaster, and the same 
provision was repeated in the Code de Ro
han (Book XI, Chap. I, para. 27). 

An important part of the duties of a le· 
gal procurator in the Superior Courts is that 
he may, (and most legal procurators serve 
for some period in this capacity) be ap· 
pointed by the Governor, in terms of Sec· 
cion 87 of the Code of Organization and Ci
vil procedure, to perform in those Courts 
the duties of an official curator and of a 
legal procurator for the poor. In the former 
capacity he has, jointly with an advocate, 
co appear in and defend proceedings in the 
interest of a vadecy of persons, such as 
absent or interdicted persons, minors not 
legally represented, imbecils, uncertain 
persons entitled to succeed to a vacant in
heritance, and others (Sec. 928, Code of 
Organization and Civil procedure). His 
responsibilities in this capacity may ren
der him personally liable to the party re
presented by him and his duties are clear· 
ly set forth at Section 936 of the above
mencioned Code, which provides that he 
has (a) co obtain for the advocate such in
fonnation as to facts as the advocate shall 
require, (b) to file the written pleadings, 
(c) to be present at the hearings and (d) to 
afford all other necessary assistance to 
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the advocate. Every aspiring legal procu
rator however, should make these aims his 
target not only in the official capacity 
above-mentioned but also when he is pri· 
vacely engaged. 

It has been stated above that the legal 
procurator works under the direction and 
advice of the advocate. There is, semble, 
one case in which a legal procurator mar 
dissent from the opinion of his advocate 
and this exception occurs in the case of 
his appointment by the court of voluntary 
jurisdiction under Section 502 of the Code 
of Organization and Civil Procedure in pro
ceedings for the disencumbermenc of im
movable property by the procedure of edicts 
(Law Reports, Vol. VII, p. 82, in re Neg. 
Vzo. Bugeja vs. Not. A.A. Fabri, H.M. Ci
vil Court First Hall, per F. Pullicino J ., 
April 18, 187 4). 

The only court of superior jurisdiction 
before which legal procurators have aud· 
ience is the Second Hall of H.M. Civil 
Court, which is the court of voluntary jur
isdiction, and as to the signature of appli· 
cations filed in this court the law states 
(Sec. 470(2). Code of Organization and Ci
vil Procedure) that they may be signed by 
the applicant himself, or by an advocate, 
notary or legal procurator. 

4. Duties in Inferior Courts 

Apart from such duties as he may take 
up in the Superior Courts a legal procura· 
tor is an independent practitioner in his 
own right in the Inferior Courts, that is, 
the Courts of Magistrates of Judicial Pol· 
ice. Indeed though advocates are by no 
me ans precluded from appearing before 
these Courts, and they do in fact frequent
ly appear there the general practice is for 
litigants whether in civil or criminal mat· 
ters brought before those courts to engage 
a legal procurator. 

III - QuALIFICA TIONS 

Having traced some, if not all, of the 
historical background of this profession, 
its status, and its duties in our system of 
law, it would not appear irrelevant to en· 
quire into the qualifications for its exer
cise, and co compare these qualifications 



with those required of advocates. In the 
Costituzione di Manoel and in the Code de 
Rohan its members were often referred to 
as 'procuratori o curiali approvati'. There 
seems to be no doubt, therefore, that even 
in those days the profession could not, at 
least in theory, be practised except by 
those who were in possession of certain 
qualifications, which entitled them to a li
cence or warrant to that end. This licence 
or warrant was called the 'matricola ', a 
word which denoted a _diploma given to 
those who were registered as entitled to 
exercise an act or a profession, and hence 
they were also known as 'procuratori mac
ricolati '. (Sir Antonio Micallef, loc. cit.) 

What the qualifications for the exercise 
of the profession were is not very clear, 
though some light may be shed thereon. 
The Costituzioni di Manoel contained a 
Title (VIII) called 'Of Advocates and Pro
curators', and the first two sections there· 
of dealt with the qualifications of Doctors 
of Laws, From these provisions it appears 
that advocates had to obtain a warrant 
from the Grandmaster, and for this purpose 
it was required that after having qualified 
as a Doctor of Laws it was also necessary 
for the advocate (a) to register his 'privi
legio' in the Gran Corte della Castellania; 
(b) to have practised continuously for two 
years with a senior advocate; and (c) to 
take the oath prescribed for advocates at 
Title I, para. XIV, before the Castellano. 
Unfortunately the third section quite ab· 
ruptly mentions 'solledtatori approvati' 
without saying what 'approvaci' really 
meant, and there does not appear to be any 
elucidation of this point in any other part 
of Manoel 's Constitutions • . 

A partial solution is offered by Title 
VII, para. 7 of the P rammatiche of Caraffa 
which laid down that the only persons who 
were entitled to carry out the 'procura ad 
lites' were those who were 'matricolaci 
con gli altri procuratorl o sollecitatori ed 
abilitati da Nol' (i.e. by the Grandmaster). 
Even so this provision did not indicate the 
qua~ifications required for the Grandmas• 
ter's approval. 

The Code de Roh an was at least more 
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explicit in this regard Chapter XL of Book 
I (also entitled 'of Advocates and Procura
tors') providing at para. XIX chat any per· 
son seeking to be allowed to act as a pro
curator in the tripunals had to be of known 
honesty (nota probita) and sufficiently ex· 
perienced in judicial procedure and in che 
compilation of records. The qualifications 
required of advocates by this Code may be 
briefly summed up in the words of Debono 
(Sommario della Legislazione in Malta, p. 
241) as (a) knowledge of the civil canon 
and statutory laws, (b) court practice, (c) 
honesty and (d) warrant of the Grandmaster. 

By 1827, evidently the siruacion in re
gard to the observance of che law as to the 
qualifications of legal procurators had de· 
teriorated so much so chat on October 15 
of that year a Proclamation was published 
for the purpose of regulating the conditions 
under which the profession could be exer
cised. Both its preamble and its substan· 
tive part makes interesting reading. The 
first part of the preamble has already been 
quoted, but the preamble· ended by saying 
that the Lieucenant~Govemor was 'resolved 
to put a stop to the injurious practices of 
a class of men, who, without any profes
sional skill or character, make a trade of 
promoting litigation, and live by harassing 
others with frivolous and vexatious actions 
or unjust defences'. The Proclamation then 
provided that: 

1. No person would be allowed to sue 
out any warrant or other writ as Procura
tor in any of the Superior Courts or before 
the Supreme Council of Justice, unless he 
were in possession of a licence from the 
Head of the Government to practise gener
ally in the Courts or Council as a legal 
procurator, or unless he had received from 
the Government an official licence co act 
as such in a particular cause. 

2. Permission to practice generally as a 
legal procurator was to be granted to those 
who were of known honesty, furnished with 
sufficient experience in judicial proceed· . 
ings and competently skilled in the English 
language. 

3. The general licence under No. 1 was 
valid also for the Inferior Courts but these 



Courts could grant special licences for 
particular causes coming before them to 
persons of known probity and sufficiently 
experienced in judicial proceedings. 

4. Any Court had power (a) co suspend 
the licence of any legal procurator, in so 
far as it related to the same Court, on 
proof of fraud or malpractice in che profes· 
sion, or gross negligence or incapacity; 
(b) to order the legal procurator to pay 
costs to his client in case of neglect and 
to the opposite party for vexatious con· 
duct; and ( c) to report the occurrence co 
the Government. 

5. The offence of acting as a legal pro• 
curator without a licence was punishable 
by a penalty of 100 Scudi. 

6. The final clause dealt with fees. 

The Proclamation has to be read toge
ther with a Notification of June 18, 1814, 
whereby applications for the warrant or li
cence to practise the legal profession in 
any of its branches had to be made to the 
Governor and to be accompanied by a cer
tificate signed by two judges regarding the 
applicant's character and abilicy, a provi
sion which we still find in our law. 

Knowledge of the English language had 
already been provided for by a minute pub
lished in the Government Gazette of May 
17, 1820 and by a Proclamation of October 
1, 1827, but by a subsequent Proclamation 
dated October 25, 1830, it was declared 
that, without prejudice to the Proclamation 
of October 15, 1827, the Head of the Gov· 
ernment could grant the necessary licence 
independently of the knowledge of this 
language. 

In substance this Proclamation brought 
little or no change to the qualifications as 
set out in the Code de Rohan, but empha
sis was placed on the control and disci
pline of the profession. 

It is also worth mentioning that by 
means of a letter from the Government da
ted November 23, 1827, the Registrars of 
the Courts were informed that the provi
sions of the Proclamation were not to be 
interpreted in such a way as to exclude 
from appearing on behalf of their constitu
ents and principals the mandatories of ab· 
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sent parties, the legitimate representatives 
of minors, the administrators of 'luoghi pii • 
and others entitled by law to represent 
their constituents in judicial proceedings. 
This letter is relevant to the present sub
j ect not, of course, for its legislative val
ue, which is nil, but as it lends strength 
to what has been stated above in the sense 
that, in its beginnings, the profession 
found its main element, if not its raison 
d'etre in the idea of representation. 

Writing at a time when this Proclamation 
was the only law governing the qualifica· 
tions of legal procurators, (in fact it was 
not repealed unti l Ordinance No. IV of 
1854) Sir Antonio Micallef (op. cit. p. 160), 
states than on obtaining the Governor's 
licence for the practice of their profession 
legal procurators were, like advocates, to 
take the Oaths of Allegiance and of Office 
before the President of the Court of Ap
peal. The reference by Micallef to the Oath 
of Allegiance clearly indicates an innova
tion brought about under British rule, for 
under the Costituzioni di Manoel and the 
Code de Rohan there was only the oath 
'Formula Juramenti Praestandi Per DD. 
Advocatus', the wording of which referred 
only to professional duties and this was 
not administered to procurators. Debono 
(loc. cit.) makes no reference to the need 
of taking any oath by procurators under 
those laws. It is perhaps strange that in 
the General Constitution of all the Super
ior Courts of Justice, brought into effect 
under the then Governor, Sir Thomas Mait
land, that great contributor towards the ad· 
vancement of the administration of justice 
in these Islands, by Proclamation No. XV 
of ~fay 25, 1814, there is no mention of 
these oaths. But in the Constitution of the 
Commercial Court, which came into force, 
together with that of the other Courts, by 
virtue of the same Proclamation, we find 
that para. 7 provided as follows: 

'All Advocates, Attornies, (procuratori 
in the Italian text) and other officers of 
the Court, shall, on their appoinanent to 
their said offices, take the Oath of Alle· 
giance and the following oath for the due 
execution of their respective duties .•• ' 



The Oath of Office was worded in sub· 
stantially the same manner as the oath 
nowadays prescribed by section 84 of the 
Code of Organization and Civil Procedure. 

In his comparison of the status of advo· 
cates with that of legal procurators in his 
time Sir Antonio Micallef (loc. cit.) states 
that they both occupied offices of a public 
rather than a private nature. Today we stiU 
find this principle enunciated in Section 
31 of the Code of Organization and Civil 
Procedure which provides that both advo
cates and legal procurators when they ap· 
pear before the Superior or Inferior Courts 
shall be deemed to be officers of the 
Court. He also points out these differen· 
ces: (a) that legal procurators, unlike ad· 

vocates, could agree with their clients re
garding the fees payable to them while ad• 
vocates could not demand more than was 
taxable to them. Section 80 of the Code of 
Organization and Civil Procedure provides 
also that an advocate may not by agree
ment fix his fees at an amount higher or 
lower than that fixed in the Code, saying 
when for some particular purpose of the 
contending party the action is restricted 
to an interest smaller than that on which 
the decision will have a bearing. This 
section, however, does not mention legal 
procurators; (b) that advocates wore a silk 
gown and legal procurators woollen ones. 
Nowadays legal procurators do not wear a 
gown. 

(to be continued) 
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THE •RATIO' BEHIND ARTICLE 2049 

OF THE ITALIAN CIVIL CODE 

ALFRED GRECH 

TRADITIONALLY, the responsibility of the 
Master for damages caused by his servant 
has been an acknowledged principle of Ci
vil Law. The basis of this responsibility 
is the Roman Law principle 'qui facit per 
alias facit per se• which has been repto· 
duced in modem times, subject to exigenc
ies of time and place. The Maltese Civil 
Code embodies the principle in section 
1080; the English system accepts it under 
the doctrine of vicarious liability, and the 
Italian Code of 1865 followed the Code 
Napoleon in a similar provision in section 
1153. The 1942 Civil Code says much the 
same thing in article 2049: 'I padroni e i 
committenti sono responsabili pet i danni 
arrecati dal fatto illecito dei loro domes
tici e commessi nell'esercizio delle in· 
combenze a cui soao adibiti•. Materially 
there is DO difference between section 
1153(s) of the older Code and the provi
sion of section 2049. The difference is 
one of principle in that the responsibility 
of Masters and Employers, founded on a 
different concept than that of parents and 
tutors is dealt with in a separate section. 

The basis of this liability is that Mas
ters and Employers are responsible for da
mages caused by their servants and em
ployees independently of their personal 
fault. This principle -carries an amount of 
rigidity because whereas the provisions 
immediately preceding section 2049 con• 
template the right of those responsible for 
those under their care, to prove 'di non 
aver potuto impedire i1 facto', no such re
servation is admitted under sectioo 2049. 
From one point of view, this is a form of 
indirect respoasibility which arises from 
the actions of a different person, beyond 
his legitimate sphere of action, and as 
such, therefore, delictual. But there are 
some writers who consider such responsi
bility as Direct. To Paladini {Responsa
bilita civile e penale p. 36-37) the fact 
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that a particular act by the subordinate 
produces ipso facto the responsibility of 
the principal, is to be considered direct 
responsibility ex hypotesi. The difference 
between the two points of view seems only 
to be one of terminology and as such im
material for our present purpose. 

The important thing here is the respon
sibility without fault. It was once thought 
that this responsibility was based on the 
absolute presumption iutis et de iure which 
embraced an abstract concept of faith not 
in conformity with reality. But where fault 
cannot be proved liability is not to arise 
for presumed fault: 'Una colpa che c pre· 
sunta', says Cogliola 'c una conuadiziooe 
in se stessa perche si viene a dire che 
col pa nel committente non c' c', ma che la 
legge la presume per utilita sociale; e al
l~ra non c meglio trovare in questa utilica 
la ragione della legge senza ricorrere a 
concerti fittizii?' 

A variation of this absolute presumption 
was that of Culpa in Eligendo vel Vigi
lando. This doctrine was ei:pounded by 
Baudrio·Lecaucinerie and Giorgio and is 
in fact the one accepted by our Code: 
•Where a person for any Work or service 
whatsoever employs another person who is 
incompetent, or whom he has ao reason
able grounds to consider competent, he 
shall be liable for any damage which such 
other person may, through incompetence 
in the performance of such work or service 
cause to others• section 1080. In this case, 
Masters and Employers who are free to 
choose servants and employees are held 
liable OD the basis of their negligence in 
the exercise of their choice, that is to say 
on the basis of 'Culpa in Eligeodo•. Such 
a fault is presumed iuris et de iure with
out the possibility of proof to the contrary. 

Not so however with regard to Parents 
and Tutors who are responsible for their 
wards. In their case the presumption is 



only iuris tantum aod liability exists in· 
sofar as they cannot prove 'di oon aver 
potuto impedire il danoo'. 

Contrary to what may appear at first 
sight, the section under discussion al
though faithful to the traditional concept 
of Indirect Responsibility departs to a 
considerable extent from the doctrine of 
No Pesponsibility uithout fault. Certain• 
ly, both doctrine and Case Law have beea 
inclined to accept the absolute presump· 
tion of fault based oo the wrong choice of 
the servant or employee. But this presump· 
tion does not account for cases where both 
Master and Employer having exercised the 
maximum amount of care remain respon· 
sible for the negligent performance of 
their subordinates. To this effect De Cu· 
pis points out: 'e inutile, per il commit· 
tente, provare che egli ha scelto benc e 
che quindi non puo parlarsi di Culpa in 
Eligendo, precisamente perche la sua res· 
ponsibilica e independentemence dalla col
pa'. 

Some writers have dwelt on the doctrine 
of Representation of fault. But it is diffi· 
cult to accept this doctrine, as it is based 
on the fictitious transfer of liability from 
the servant to the Master •Ma a quest'altra 
teoria e stato obiettato che, se davvero 
avvenisse una proiezzione del fatto del 
domestico o commesso sulla persona del 
padrone o committente, non spiegherebbe 
il sussistere della responsabilita del do· 
mestico o commesso accanto a quella del 
padrone o committente'. On the other hand 
since this is a question of responsibility 
without fault the ratio legis must be sought 
elsewhere. 

Various writers including Barassi, Pac· 
chioni and Trimarchi adopt the theory of 
Rischio Profitto, in which •secondo l'opin· 
ione piu evoluta si identifichi la respon• 
sabilita del preponente con quella dell'im• 
presa; cosi da uadurne il peso in un de· 
mento di costi che l'imprenditore deve te· 
ner presence e puo riversare attraverso il 
mecchanismo dei prezzi sulla massa dei 
consumatori (e del resto puo cautetarzi 
contro il rischio con il ricorso all'assi· 
curazione (Nov. Digesto). Since the Master 
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has made use of the services of his ser· 
vane for his owo benefit, he has to accept 
as well the consequences arising from 
such an activity. Considering that the law 
in oo way, refers to the social and econo· 
mical implications which the authors of 
this theory have indicated Professor Re· 
nato Scognamiglio is prone to discard the 
theory as incorrect. The theory of risk aod 
profit would not exhaust all the possible 
relations between the master and the ser· 
vant, the employer and the employee. In· 
deed, one is left to wonder what would be 
the type of responsibility if the Master 
entrusts his servant with a personal un· 
dertakiog, quite independent of any eco
nomic considerations. 

Perhaps the responsibility of the Prin· 
cipal for damages incurred by his subor· 
dinate is best explained by De Cupis in 
'La critica della cricica' basing himself 
on the well-known saying: Cuius commoda 
eius incommoda. The Responsibility aris· 
ing from the provisions of section 2049 
presuppose a casual relationship between 
the entrusting of the duties and the damage 
produced by the exercise of those duties. 
'Orbene, a questo rapporto, cosi struttura• 
to, corrispoode un particolare interesse 
del datore di lavoro, che consegna l'utili· 
ta ioerente all' acti vita del lavoratore, cal 
quale questa attivita e da lui, per i propri 
fini, diretta e regolata. E poiche la mede
sima attivica, intensamente vincolata a fa. 
vore de! datore di lavoro, puo produrre dao
ni a terzi giustizia wole cbe il datore di 
lavoro sia responsabile di tali danni, in 
conformica dell'antico principio secondo 
cui particolari cffetti pregiudizicndi non 
possono scindersi da particolari effetti 
util.i, le posizioni di piu intenso vantaggio 
hanoo da esscre bilaociate dal peso di 
una particolare responsabilica ("cuius com
moda cius et incommoda") (163)' (De Cu
pi s •u Danno' p. 152). 

The liability which the Master or Em
ployer is to assume is part of the risk ac
companying the services enuusted to the 
servant or employee. It is because the im
mediate cause of the damage is linked up 
with an activity directed towards the be· 



nefit of the Master or Employer that the 
latter is liable vis-a-vis the third patty in
dependently of any fault oo his pare. Inso· 
far as he has initiated a kind of relacioo
ship which ultimately results io damage 
he is to be considered the Mediate cause. 
De Cupis accepts the theory of 'Rischio 
d'Impresa' as the logical explanation of 
this type of responsibility. He goes so far 
as to say that: 'se la responsabilita dei 
padroni e dei commitcenti costicuisce la 
cootropartica di una situazione di vancag
gio, essa e destinaca a venir meno ove man
chi quest'ultima: in altre parole, se nessun 
utile personale si recava dalropera altrui 
affidaca, cessa la «ratio" che ispira la leg
ge, e questa non va applicata (cessaote ra• 
tione Legis, cessat et ipsa Lex). I soggetti 
che si propongoao un fine filantropico an
ziche speculative, non sono responsabili ex 
arcicolo in esame del danno arrecato dai 
propri dipendenti'. Incidentally chis view 
is held by Mosca ( vide 'Nuovi studi e nuo
ve doctrine sulla colpa') and Gabba ('Quis
tiooi di diritto Civile' 11 page 271). As 
pointed out already, this theory of Rischio
Profitto has been criticized by Scognamigl
io according to whose opinion, responsi
bility under arcicolo 2049, cao be attribut
zd co any relationship between 'un padtone 
e un domestico' aod 'un committente ed un 
commesso'. That is exactly why he rejects 
the theory of Rischio Profitto and refuses 
to limit such a responsibility to that sphere 
of liability. 

The hardened position taken by De Cu· 
pis in 1958 when he was writing 'DEI FAT• 

TI ILLECITI' (Vide Commentario del Codice 
Civile Libro Quarto - Delle Obbligazioni) 
has been reviewed in his recent work '11 
Danno' (1970), which explores the intel
lectual hinterland in the theory of respon• 
sibility, probably as a result of the criti· 
cism levelled at his theory. His answer 
has been quite convincing. The starting 
point remains, that the burden of risk is 
justified by the utility accruing from the 
relationship and within the sphere of ac
tivity which he directs. 'Quale che sia 
questa destinazione' he says 'anche se 
essa abbia carattere liberale e meramente 
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filanttopico t cio non altera la realizzazzio
oe dell'interesse deldatore di lavoro all'in· 
temo del rapporto di lavoro, e non puo 
quindi ri volgere a fini liberali e fi lantropi
ci risultati del lavoro che intendano rivol
gere ai fini liberali e filantropici i risulca
ti del lavoro per essi svolto rispondono ex 
arc. 2049 dei danni arrecati ai terzi dai 
lavoratori nell' esercizio delle affidace in
combenze'. 

le seems possible to deduce from what 
has been considered, that generally, any 
type of relationship between a principal 
and his subordinate is contemplated by 
this article. The extent to which it finds 
application, depends upon the particular 
instances to which it is applied and no 'a 
priori' definition could be laid down. Var
ious commentators have upheld the idea 
that liability would arise even if the of
fice under which the employee is acting is 
one of appointment or is imposed. The im
portant element here is the relationship 
between the Principal who has ordered and 
the subordinate who is encrusted with the 
undertaking. ~ long as the Master or Em
ployer have 'una normale e giuridica pos· 
sibilita di concrollo e di sorveglianza, sul 
lavoratore, in virtil del potere directive 
spettaote al datore di lavoro', a relation
ship exists which is sanctioned by article 
2049. It ·is immaterial whether that power 
conforms or otherwise with strict supervi
sion so long as control and supervision 
are possible from the nature of the rela
tionship. Jn practice such degree of cont· 
rol may not exist, but chat is no excuse to 
exclude responsibility. It is only were the 
the possibility of control is incompatible 
with the juridical nature of the relation· 
ship, that responsibility is excluded. This 
even, where the principal has ordered spe,; 
cific works to be carried out. Because 
there is no risk where the control of the 
action for which oae is responsible is .im· 
possible from the very nature of the rela
tionship. How can I be held liable for da
mages which the plasterer whom I employ 
incurs when his activity is totally out of 
my cootrol? '11 rischio d'impresa ooa puo 
escendersi a danni verificatasi oello svol-



g.imento di un lavoro che, seppure eseguito 
per l'interesse dell'imprenditore, e es• 
traneo alla sf era del suo potere diretti vo ••• 
II rischio, invero non puo incombere su 
chi non ha il potere di ridurre il pericolo 
incrisce' (De Cupis 'Del Danoo' p.157 
Vol.111). However where the principal is 
not the 'de iure' incumbent of the respon• 
sibilities, as when a temporary person is 
entrusted with supervision of work ordered 
by the principal responsible under art. 
2049 subsists, nevertheless. In fact the 
responsibility envisaged in this article a
rises from the 'lavori subordinaci' which 
are contemplated. Any deviation from this 
rule would negative any responsibility on 
the part of the principal, and this is the 
case where the nature of work undertaken 
does not allow for direction and supervi
sion of the Employer or Principal. Where 
however the principal, maliciously orders 
such work to be executed with the full 
knowledge that damages may ensue then 
he would be the mediate cause of damage 
and as such, therefore, accountable. Where 
the relationship between the principal and 
the subordinate does not partake in the na
ture of 'subordinazione gerarchica' con• 
templated in section 2049, then responsi· 
bility of the principal doe~ not arise. For 
instance, a mandator cannot be held res
ponsible for damages incurred by a Man• 
datory. 

Up to a certain extent, this kind of res• 
ponsibility is objective, insofar as it ex• 
ists independently of any fault of the per• 
son responsible. Where the principal is 
not responsible for damages sustained by 
his subordinate, then ordinarily responsi• 
bility falls upon the subordinate who is 
the author of the delictual action. Howev• 
er, art. 2049 is not all that could be said 
of any responsibility arising from the re• 
lationship of Master - Servant, Employer -
Employee. Otherwise the principal may be 
held responsible under art. 2043 for having 
been the mediate cause of damages. But 
in this case the burden of proof lies with 
the person who has suffered the damage. 

The Italian Legal System has gone so 
far as to apply the princ;iple of indirect 
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responsibility, also in relation to che state. 
The state is held liable for acts done by 
its employees in the course of their duties. 
Thus, says Cammeo (Corso di Dicitto Am· 
ministrati vo p. 619) 'un 'altra dottrina •••• 
Ammette la responsabilica per questi de· 
sumendola dai principi di cliritto privato 
desumendola dai prindpi di dit:itto privato 
a tali atti applicabili, e predsamente dal
la norm a del diritto civile contenuca nell' art. 
1153 (2048, 2049) Cod. Civ; per cui i com· 
mitteoti sono responsabili degli atti dei 
loro commessi, •• •• '. Le Persone giuridi· 
chc, e l'amministrazione in particolare 
come si avvantaggiano dall'attiyica lecita 
delle persone fisiche che formano i loro 
organi, cosi debbono sopportare le conse· 
guenze della loro attivica illeci.ta'. This 
is nothing but the doctrine of 'cius com· 
moda cius incommoda' in its pure applica
tion. 

Maltese Law on the subject has not been 
so clear and so assertive. Positive legis· 
lation does not contain anything to this 
effect, and any application by the courts 
has followed the lines of doctrinal inter· 
precation. But that has not been very con• 
sistent either, and any positive statement 
on the position cannot allow for dogmatic 
predicaments. The difficulties which have 
to be superseded partially arise from the 
unsolved problem of whether to attribute 
to the Government any liability in choos· 
ing its servants. Italian writers have ar· 
gued, that this type of liability cannot be 
applied co the Government, since Govern· 
ment appoints its servants on the basis of 
examination and relevant qualifications. 
This would make the application of section 
1080 (Culpa in Eligendo) impossible where 
the Government is concerned. Modem wri· 
ters on the subject tend to regard the ap· 
plication of Culpa in Eligendo in Govern
ment Liability with disfavour. The reason 
is simple: one cannot appreciate a recon• 
ciliation of sec. 1080 with the liability of 
the Government while on the ocher hand 
the theory of Rischio d'Impresa which 
forms the basis of art. 2049 of the Italian 
Code can be extended eveo as fat as the 
Administration is concerned. 



ON THE STATUS OF THE HOLY SEE 

IN INTERNATIONAL LAW 

VINCENT A. DE GAETANO 

ON September 20, 1870, troops of the King 
of Italy, acting in defiance of an agreement 
with France whereby Italy pledged to 
France not to attack what was left of the 
Pope's territory - the Patrimony of St. 
Peter - marched on Rome, and the city's 
walls and gates were battered by cannon. 
Pius IX gave the order to capitulate and 
Italy was at last united. But the refusal of 
the Pope to admit the legitimacy of 
the fait accompli, together with the con· 
flicting opinions of a multitude of writers 
on Internacional Law and the Roman Ques
tion, and the unique position of the Supreme 
Pontiff, have given rise - in academic cir
cles, if not in practice, - to considerable 
confusion as to the status of the Holy See 
in Internacional Law. 

First of all, what do we mean by the 
'Holy See'? The expression 'Holy See' has 
two different meanings: in its narrower 
sense the Holy See means the office of 
Supreme Pontiff; in his wider sense, how· 
ever, it means the whole complex of Con· 
gregations, Tribunals, Offices, Commis
sions, etc., through which the Supreme 
Pontiff provides for the Government of the 
Catholic Church (cf. canon 7 of the Code 
of Canon Law). As regards the first of the 
two meanings - and, strictly speaking, we 
are only concerned with this first meaning 
- we may say chat if the Catholic Church 
is a societas perfecta, the Holy See may 
be considered a sovereign institution, be
ing the supreme organ of the Church. In the 
legal system of the Church the Holy See, 
understood in this narrower sense, is con
sidered a legal body by divine right (cf. 
canon 100 para. 1 of the Code of Canon 
Law). 

This interpretation is valid for canon 
law, and has been caught for centuries by 
the majority of theologians and Catholic 
canonists. The problem which we wish to 
examine here, however, is the position of 
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the Holy See in the international legal 
system, especially with regard to doctrine 
and practice. 

Prior to 1870 the situation in Interna
tional Law seemed quite clear. The Pope 
was the temporal ruler of the Papal States; 
in this respect he was an ordinary Prince 
or King. But the Pope was also the spirit· 
ual leader of all Catholics. He there fore 
constituted in his person a personal union 
of two different organs, the highest organs 
of two different ·subjects of Internacional 
Law: the Papal States and the Holy See. 
~ven prior to 1870 the more important of 
the two was the Holy See. It is clear that 
Catholic States granted the privilege of 
Deanship to the Papal Nuncios not because 
of the political importance of the Papal 
States, but because of the supreme spirit
ual sovereignty of the Holy See. 

Of these two persons in International 
Law, the one, the Papal States, undoubt· 
edly came to an end under the rules of 
general international law by Italian con
quest and subjugation in 1870. The Holy 
See was thus deprived of territorial sov• 
ereignty, although there is no lack of 
writers who maintained that the Holy See's 
territorial sovereignty continued either de 
;ure or de facto over the Vatican buildings. 
Ac this point what the Italian legislators 
and politicians did was to distinguish 
sharply between the Pope's prerogatives, 
which they classified into two categories. 
In the first they placed those rights which 
he exercised as the civil ruler of the Papal 
States. These rights, in united Italy, went 
over to the House of Savoy. In the second 
category they placed those rights which 
accrued to the Sovereign Pontiff as the 
supreme head of the Catholic Church. 
These rights the Italians were fully pre
pared to recognise and preserve, guaran
teeing them, if necessary, by treaty with 
other States. The Law (or Act) of Guaran-



tee tells us what these spiritual rights 
were conceived to be: they included the 
right of immunity, of inviolability, and of 
extra·territoriali ty, the right to have viol a· 
tions of these rights punished and the right 
to exchange diplomatic representatives. 
This Law of Guarantee did not, however, 
and nor was it intended to, confer any in· 
ternational rights upon the Holy See. What 
the lawmaker did in 1871 was to enact 
legislation which constituted formal and 
unequivocal recognmon of preexisting 
rights. The Law merely conformed domes· 
tic legislation to a juridical situation that 
Italian law could neither create nor abol· 
ish. Hence the following comment of the 
then Foreign Minister Emilio Visconti· 
Venosta on Article 11, which deals with 
the envoys accredited to the Holy See and 
those sent by the Pope: 'The law of May 
13, in recognising the existence of a di~ 
lomatic corps accredited to the Holy Father 
as well as the right to continue to dispatch 
nuncios to the heads of other governments, 
leaves .. untouched the eminent position 
which the public law of Europe has re· 
cognised in the Pope, as far as the exe~ 
cise of his lofty spiritual mission is con• 
cerned ..• Our duty therefore is to make it 
known to Europe that nothing has changed 
in the position of the papacy, from the 
viev.point of public law, as far as his spi· 
ritual authority is concerned •.• The law 
is nothing else ..• than a formal and ex· 
plicit recognition of the prerogatives and 
honours that international law accords to 
the papacy.' 

Besides this recognition by Italy of the 
international status of the Holy See, two 
other factors militate against those who 
maintain that the Holy See is not an inte~ 
national person. The first of these factors 
is Canon Law itself. Canon 218 states: 
Romanus Ponti/ex , . . habet supremam et 
plenam potestatem· jurisdictionis in univer· 
sam Ecclesiam • •• Haec potestas est ••. 
a quavis bumana auctoritate independens. 
The second factor is general customary in· 
ternational law, or the practice of States. 
For even after 1870 the Holy See continued 
to conclude concordats and continued, with 
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the consent of a majority of Scates, to ex· 
ercise the active and passive rights of le
gation. The legal position of its diplomatic 
agents remained based on general interna
tional law (not on the Italian Law of Guar
antee, a municipal law enacted under an in· 
cernational duty incumbent upon Italy). 
Moreover, concordats were, as they still 
are, negotiated and signed like any inter
national treaty; they are concluded on the 
basis of full equality (although some writers 
deny this); they need ratification; they can 
be modified only bv common consent; their 
norms become binding on individuals only 
by their transformation into municipal law. 
A number of these concordats have been 
registered and published by the Secretariat 
of the League of Nations. As the Holy See 
is a person . in general international law, 
its capacity to conclude concordats is by 
no means limited to Catholic States. One 
may conclude by adding, in confirmation of 
the above, the visits which heads of States, 
even non·Catholic ones, paid to the Sup· 
reme Pontiff as to a sovereign in the per· 
iod between 1870 and 1929. 

Pietro Esperon, one of the propounders 
of the theory that the Holy See is not a per
son in International Law, made the funda
mental mistake of starting his thesis from 
a theoretical hypothesis, such as the one 
that only States can be subjects of Inter
national Law, or from a gratuitous suppo
sition chat religious affairs could not pos
sibly be concluded through the instruments 
of the law of nations. This doctrinaire con· 
strUction is wholly rejected to-day. 

The Lateran Treaty of 1929 in no way 
changed the international position of the 
Holy See. In fact, this treaty, which is un· 
doubtedly (and is considered almost unan• 
imously as such) an international treaty, 
was negotiated by the Holy See in its qua
lity of supreme organ of the Catholic 
Church, and not of supreme organ of the 
State of the Vatican City (which until then 
did not exist). Besides in this treaty it is 
stated that (Art. 2): 'Italy recognises the 
sovereignty of the Holy See in internacion• 
al affairs as an attribute inherent in its 
nature, in conformity with its tradition and 



with the needs of its mission in the world.' 
This provision, by which the sovereignty 
of the Holy See in international affairs, in
dependently of its possession of territory, 
is implicitly affirmed by the Holy See and 
explicitly recognised by the Italian Scace, 
is in clear contrast co the two articles im
mediately following, which recognise the 
territorial sovereignty of the Holy See. For 
the Lateran Treaty furthermore created che 
State of the Vatican City, for which Italy 
made a cession of territory. This State of 
the Vatican City is a subject of Interna
cional Law different from the Holy See. It 
has become a member of the Universal 
Postal Union. But whereas the Vatican 
City has the legal position proper to any 
State, it has also several particular char· 
acteriscics worth noting, some of which in
fluence to a greater or lesser extent its 
legal status. 

In the first place, the State of the Vaci· 
can City has, in fact been, constituted not 
to permit an orderly society of men in a 
given territory, but to assure the liberty 
and independence of the Holy See in the 
spiritual government of the diocese of Rome 
and of the Catholic Church in every part of 
the world, and to constitute a visible sign 
of such liberty and independence. Because 
the State is constituted as a means and not 
as an end, and therefore requires a special 
connection with the Holy See, the Sovereign 
of the State is of necessity the same per
son as the visible head of the Catholic 
Church and the personification of the Holy 
See, that is to say, the Supreme Pontiff, 
This particular type of connection has 
been compared by some scholars to a real 
union between two States, while others 
compare it to a personal union, as some 
authors had maintained also with regard co 
the relationship between the Catholic 
Church and the Papal States. The truth of 
the matter is, however, chat although we 
are dealing with an organic union, it is 
different from the various types of organic 
unions between States as known in Inter
national Law, for the Holy See is not a 
State; and therefore what we can state 
with some conviction is merely chat che 
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constitution of che Vatican City is not au· 
tonomous, but derived from the Holy See, 
and that therefore the Vatican Cicy is a 
vassal State of the Holy See. 

In accordance wich the special nature of 
such a State, the Vatican City has as· 
sumed the position cf a neucral Stace in 
virtue of Article 24 of the Lateran Treacy. 
Although such a position was, in che 
above-mentioned article, recognised only 
by Italy, this position has been recognised, 
at least implicitly, by most other States. 

All territory of che Seate of the Vatican 
City is recorded among the historical sites 
in the register kept by UNESCO of cultural 
property accorded special protection by 
Article 9 of che treaty for the protection of 
cultural property in the case of armed con· 
flicc, signed in the Hague on 14 May, 1954. 

Finally chere are writers who believe 
they have found a resemblance which is 
more or less complete between the State of 
the Vatican City (which, if it were so, 
would not be a crue State) and the seats of 
international organisations: that is, the 
Stace would have the same function in re
lation co the Holy See as the respective 
seat would have for each organisation. It 
has been argued that a parallel exists be
tween the position of the State of the Va· 
cican City with respect to Italy and che 
position of che seat of che United Nations 
with respect to the United States of Amer
ica. However, aside from other considera
tions, there is undeniably a substantial 
difference, at least with regard to the fact 
that Italy does not have territorial sov· 
ereignty in che State of the Vatican City. 

The Holy See certainly is not eligible as 
a member of the United Nations, because 
under Article 4 of the Charter admission is 
only open to States, which the Holy See is 
not. The Vatican City would not be admic· 
ted because it is not a sovereign State, 
but a vassal State of the Holy See. But the 
Holy See may participate in some activi· 
ties of the United Nations and may also be 
chosen as a mediator or arbiter, and can 
be invited to international conferences. 

To sum up we may state that at the pre
sent time prevailing opinion recognises 



the Holy See's sovereignty in international 
affairs, and also considers as personified 
in the Holy See the international subjecti
vity of the Catholic Church, independently 
from the territorial sovereignty which the 
Holy See has over the territory of the Va
tican City. 
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ACTIO DE IN REM VERSO IN ENGLISH LAW 

JOHN LAFERLA 

LORD Wright while describing Quasi-Con
tract said: 1Law is bound to provide remed
ies for unjust enrichment or unjust bene• 
fit, that is, to prevent one from retaining 
the money of, or some benefit, derived 
from, another which is against conscience 
that he should keep. Such remedies in Eng
lish Law are generally different from those 
in contract or ton, and now fall in a third 
category of Common Law called Quasi· 
Contract or Restitution•. · 

Chitty on Conuacts says that: Prece
dents deal with diverse situations, but 
they involve a special relationship bet
ween two persons where the law imposes 
a duty on one to pay a sum of money or 
(exceptionally) to deliver specific property 
to another. The underlying aim of the pre
cedents seems to be compulsion of the de· 
fendant to make restitution of a benefit 
which he ought not in justice to retain at 
the expense of the plaintiff. A quasi-con• 
tractual situation resembles a contractual 
one in that liability is imposed upon a par
ticular person co pay money to another, yet 
it differs in that quasi-contractual liabili· 
ty is imposed by law irrespective of_ the 
agreement of the panics. Liability in qua· 
si·contracts is not necessarily based on 
any 'wrong' (tort) committed by the defen• 
danc. 

'Indebitatus assumpsit' which was the 
remedy for breaches of contract in order to 
enforce consensual obligations, became a 
complete alternative to the old writ of debt, 
and inherited the wide scope of debt over 
not only consensual obligation but also 
some obligations classified in modem law 
as quas.i-concractual. 

'Account' came to be used to recover 
money paid under a mistake or money pa.id 
for a consideration which had wholly fail· 
ed. This is like our 'lndebiti Solutio'. 

However, in England, the Common Law 
was not alone in providing a remedy for 
unjustified enrichment. Equity indepen· 
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dently developed some principles which 
are aimed at the same result, viz., to force 
one disgorge property io his possession 
which rightly 'belong' to the plaintiff. Equi
ty employed two methods: 

1. 'constructive' trust, by which one 
was deemed to be a trustee of the property 
for the plaintiff, so that all the remedies 
of the law of trusts were available to en· 
able the plaintiff as beneficiary co recover 
what was due to him. 

2. By the mechanism of a tracing order, 
property in the wrong hands could be 'fol
lowed' or 'traced' by the true owner de· 
spite changes or admixture of the proper· 
ty. In U.S.A. these two principles of Com· 
mon Law and equity were amalgamated into 
the topic called 1Restitution '. F.n glish 
lawyers arc now aware of the interrelation 
of law and equity in quasi-contract and 
restitution. 

The theoretical basis of quasi-contract· 
ual liability was for many years controver
sial. Two main theories are considered: 

1. Unjustified Enrichment; and 

2. Implied Contract Theory. 
I. In 1760 Lord Mansfield called the 

principle of . Unjustified Enrichment 'an 
equitable action to cover back money which 
ought not in justice to be kept'. It lies for 
money which, 'ex aequo et bono', the de· 
fendant ought to refund; this lies for money 
paid by mistake, or upon a consideration 
which happens co fail or for money goc 
through imposition or extortion, or oppres
sion; or an undue advantage taken of the 
plaintiff's situation. 'The defendant, up· 
on the circumstances of the case is oblig· 
ed by the ties of natural justice and equity 
to refund the money'. The equity here re
ferred to is the tius naturale' of the Roman 
Law, that is, Natural Justice. 

The 'unjust benefit' theory has been 
criticised on the ground that the test of 
natural justice is too vague. But there is 



dready a considerable body of case law 
.ealing with categories of quasi-contract, 
. nd judges follow the existing precedents, 
rhich cover most of the likely problems of 
~estitution. 

Goff & Jones, authors of 'Restitution in 
~nglish Law', accept the principle of un
ust enrichment. They say that che law 
olds that: it is unjust to allow the defen
lant to retain a benefit received at the 
·laintiff's expense e.g. 'the benefit must 
ot have been conferred officiously or con
erred in submission to an honest claim, 
.or "as an out-and out gift"'. Restitution 
rill not be awarded if such an award would 
ead to the indirect enforcement of a tran
action which the Jaw refuses to enforce; 
estitution will not be awarded to enable 
rie to make a profit out of his own wrong. 
he claimant muse put the other patty back 
1to his original position. It is submitted, 
owever, that the 'unjust benefit' theory 
)ould be regarded as the correct theoreti
al principle of Restitution and of quasi
)lltractual liability, since the alternative 
::iw to be considered, is obviously inade-
1ate. 

2. The Implied Contract Theory derives 
om the fact that previously a contractual 
~medy had been used to obtain restitution 
f money had and received, but in that ae
on (indebitatus assumpsit) there was the 
otion of a promise to pay. This section 
a:; abrogated in 1852 Common Law Pro
~dure Act. 
This theory, however, is greatly criti

_sed because it fails to show in what cir
umstances the law imposes Quasi-con
actual Liability. 
In English Case Law there seems to be 
classification of actio'!s between: 

1. 'RESTITUTION', where the defendant is 
,liged to restore or pay for a benefit re
~ived from the plaintiff, and 'Liability to 
ccount to Plaintiff' for money received 
om a third party. As will be seen in the 
:':Xt paragraph 'Restitution' and our 'Ne· 
>tiorum Gestio' are similar. 

2. 'REIMBURSEMENT' where the defen
ant is obliged to repay the plaintiff the 
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money paid by the plaintiff to third per
sons • 

3. 'RECOMPENSE' such as 'Quantum Mer
uit' for services rendered. 

4. 'ACCOUNTS STATED\ 

These four acti612s will now be dealt with 
in detail. The FIRST is the ACTION FOR MO

NEY HAD AND RECEIVED BY THE DEFENDANT TO 

THE PLAINTIFF'S USE, i.e. RESTITUTION: 

This is an action for money had and re
ceived by the defendant to the use of the 
plaintiff when the plaintiff has paid money 
to the defendant under certain specified 
circumstances. The cases for Restitution 
include: 

(a) An action for recovery of money- paid 
under a MISTAKE OF FACT which must be 
basic. This must include sheer ignorance 
of something relevant to the transaction. 
A case decided so, is: NORWICH UNION FIRE 

INSURANCE SOCIETY LTD. V. WILLIAM H. PRICE 

LTD. But, money paid in discharge of a le
gal obligation is not recoverable even if 
paid by mistake. 

(b) Payment under a MIST AKE OF LAW is 
us_ually not .recoverable. But if there is 
something more than a mi stake of law, 
(and there usually is), it is recoverable. In 
'HOLT v. MARKHAM' payment wa~ refused. 
Mistake of Common Law and Equity also 
falls here. 

(c) A MISTAKE OF GENERAL LAW in con
struction of a written document is consi
dered a mistake of law. 

There is an exception to the rule that a 
mistake of law prevents recovery and this is 
where a part of an estate has been distri
buted according to a void testamentary 
disposition. Again, recovery is missable 
where payment is made under contract but 
under a mistake of law, and neither party 
knew that the payment was illegal. But 
any fraud, oppression or undue influence 
gives rise to restitution even if made un
der a mistake of law. 

In ' AIKEN v. SHORT' it was held that for 
restitution the mistake of fact must be one, 
which if true, would have made the person 
liable to pay the money and not ~erely one 



which would make it desirable that be 
should pay. But in 'KERRISON v. GLYN 
MILLS, CURRIE • Co.' recovery was allow· 
ed although the mistake, had it been true, 
would not give rise to an obligation to 
pay. 

'LARNER v. L.C.C.' indicates that recov
ery is permitted where the mistake of fact 
is fundamental or essential, and that a mis
take may be such, even if the supposed 
fact were true, there would be no legal ob· 
ligation to make payment. 

(d) NEGLIGENCE to see if payment is ac• 
tually due does not prevent recovery. But 
recovery is not admissable if the payee by 
his words and intention induced the payer 
to act on the belief of the facts represent· 
ed to him. An ESTOPPEL will cause the ac
tion for recovery to cease, and this is a 
clear case when recovery is not permitted. 

Besides these, some writers also include 
as circumstances which qualify under the 
heading of Restitution: a consideration 
which bas wholly failed, and Extortion. 

In the former, absence of consideration 
is not enough - so, money paid by way of 
gift, cannot be recovered. But money paid 
in consideration of the sale and delivery of 
goods can be recovered if by reason of 

1lon·delivery of the goods there is a total 
failure of the consideration for which the 
money was paid. 

In case of Duress, which may be both 
physical or moral, and Extortion, the money 
which is paid, is paid under pressure and is 
not paid voluntarily. Similarly, that paid 
in discharge of an illegal demand made 
'colore officii', or under pressure or coer· 
cion, can be recovered back as not paid 
volontarily. A mere threat to do what the 
person threatening is free in law to do 
cannot amount to sufficient coercion. But 
some Commonwealth Court decisions hold 
that a threatened breach of contract is 
'practical compulsion', and the victim is 
allowed to recover. 

Also included under this action for Res• 
titution is 'Liability to Account to Plain
tiffs for Money Received from a Thir~ Par· 
ty'. 
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The SECOND is: ACTIONS FOR MONEY PAID 

BY THE PLAINTIFF TO THE DEFENDANT'S USE, 
i. e. REIMBURSEMENT: 

This is an action for money paid where 
the plaintiff has under compulsion of law 
paid mone~· which the defendant was ul
timately liable to pay so that the latter ob
tains the benefit of the payment by the dis
charge of liability. 

In certain situations two persons may be 
subject to a common legal liability to a 
third person, but as between themselves 
one is primarily and the other only second· 
arily liable to discharge it. If the person 
secondarily liable pays off the third per· 
son, and thereby discharges the common 
liability, he may recover the amount paid 
from the person who is ultimately liable. 

Sutton & Shannon give this example: If 
A leaves his goods on the premises of a 
lessee, with the latter's authority, and they 
are then d.istrained by the landlord for non
payment by the lessee of his rent, so chat 
A is legally compelled to pay the rent in 
order to reco"ler his goods, he can after· 
wards sue the lessee for the amount paid. 
Again, where a local authority has a right 
to demand that a liability be met by either 
two persons, for instance, to require either 
a landlord or a tenant to repair drains, 
then, if the person who is compelled to pay 
is not responsible as between the two of 
them, he can recover from the other. Here, 
one has to show that the defendant was 
subject to a demand in respect of the same 
liability as the plaintiff. 

The THIRD action: is that on a QUANTUM 
MERUIT CLAIM, i.e. RECOMPENSE. 

Where the defendant is obliged to pay 
the plaintiff, e.g. for work done, but no spe· 
cific sum is owing, the plaintiff can re· 
cover a reasonable sum. Treitel in his 
' Law of Contract' says: 'A party can claim 
Quantum Meruit for work or goods under a 
contract which does not provide a specific 
price, and where the agreement 1s implied'. 
Later, he generalises in the words: 'If the 
plaintiff has a legal right to be paid the 
Court will award a sum '. Most writers quote 
the following illustration: wh~re a purchas· 



er has bou8ht goods by weight and, owing to 
a mistake in weighing, has paid for a larg· 
er quantity than he has received, he can 
recover the over-payment in quasi-contract. 
One who has done work under a contract 
which is void may be able to obtain pay
ment by way of quasi-contract, through a 
quantum meruit claim which literally means 
•so much as the thing is worth'. This is 
the right to a reasonable remuneration for 
work done or to a reasonable price for goods 
delivered. It is a quasi-contractual eight 
arising by virtue of the fact that something 
has been done by one party on behalf of 
the other. 

It is remarked by Sutton & Shannon that 
claims on quantum meruit may be either 
quasi-contractual or contractual, aod it is 
at times not dear to which category a par• 
ticular claim should be assigned. 

The FOURTH action is that: UPON AC

COUNTS STATED: 

An account stated is the admission of a 
sum of money being due from the defendant 
to the plaintiff. !t must be sued upon as a 
distinct cause of action. 

The simplest illustration of an account 
stated is an ordinary 1.0.U. The admission 
implies a promise to pay and the existing 
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debt furnishes the consideration. The ac· 
count stated is not conclusive between the 
parties, and it is always open to the defen
dant to prove that the account was stated 
(i.e. that he made the admission), by mis· 
take, or that it was respecting debts void 
for want of consideration or for illegality. 
The onus of proof i!l on the defendant; the 
plaintiff need only produce bis 1.0.U. or 
other admissi~n and is entitled to succeed 
unless the defendant brings foward evi
dence in support of his plea. 

A rather different type of •account stat
ed, occurs when parties state items on 
both sides of the accounts and strike a ba
lance. This is a contractual settlement of 
their mutual claims; here there is a pro
mise to pay the balance given for conside
ration on the other side and, therefore, ac· 
tion may be brought on the acGount stated 
even if some of the debts were unenforce
able or statute barred. 

From this ooe clearly sees that the Eng
lish Courts have tried to solve this prob· 
lem as it arose and have evolved a type of 
classification of actions whereby the per
son who is prejudiced by another,s unjus· 
tified enrichment can get some remedy. 



THE LEGAL RELATIONSHIP IN EMPLOYMENT 

PA UL PULLIClNO 

(Tak.en from the June 1973 edition of the 
COBWEB, by courtesy of the Editor) 

PROTECTION of workers' wages and the se· 
curity of their employment are two main 
aspects of the legal relationship between 
emp.l~y.er and employee regulated by the 
Conditions of Employment (Regulations) 
Act 1952. Prior to this date, there was no 
specific legal recognition of wage protec· 
cion and the few provisions relating to the 
termination of employment found in the 
Civil Code had long proved insufficient 
in the llght of the development of univer· 
sal indusuial law. 

Social legislation coupled with the trade 
~ion rpovement has had a short history 
10 Malta. Trade Unions, which had been 
legalised in the United Kingdom in 1871, 
were not given a. statutory object in Malta 
until the 1937 Trade Unions Ordinance. 1 

Section 2 of the Ordinance states that the 
statutory object of a trade union is: 

'.the adjustment of wages and the regu· 
lat.Ion of the relations between workmen 
and workmen or between workmen and em· 
ployer and the conditions of employment 
generally ••• ' 

Trade Unions first sprang up among the 
employees of the British Admiralty at the 
Dtydocks and it was not until the growth 
of local private industry that pressure was 
brought to bear on the legislature to sup
plement the political remedies afforded by 
unionism with legal regulation independ· 
enc of the continuous battle of bargaining 
power between capital and labour. 

PROTECTION OF ~AGES 

The 1952 Act and consequent amend· 
meats recognised the special right of the 
":orker to the fruits of bis labour. By law 
h1s wages are due to be paid to him at re· 
gulated periods, on a working day, and in 

1 Ch apter 146 (Laws of Male a 1942) 
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the fo-?11 of cash unless it is customary to 
be prud by cheque. The integrity of his 
earnings is maintained in so far as up to 
the amount of £M50 an employee has a 
privileged claim in respect of wages due 
against his employer above all the latter•s 
creditors. This protection is extended in 
regard to the worker's own creditors in 
~e sense that they cannot issue a gar· 
n1shee order on the first £Ml00 of monthly 
wages. 

Although an employer cannot withhold 
a worker's wages by claiming a set-off 
for the debts that the latter may owe him, 
there are two wage deductions allowed by 
law. Fines levied by the employer on his 
employees are permitted only with the 
concurrence of three conditions: 

•(a) the terms of any written contract 
of service signed by the employees spe
cify in detail the fine or fines to which 
the employee may become liable ••• 

(b) the terms of any such contract are 
set out in a notice kept constantly affixed 
conspicuously in a place or places open 
to the employees ••• 

(c) the terms of any such contract have 
been previously approved by the Direc· 
tor.' 3 

The legal phraseology, namely the plu· 
ral use of 'employees• in (a) above seems 
to indicate the necessity of a collective 
agreement between workers and employer 
before fines can be levied, simultaneous
ly ruling out the possibility of fines in an 
individual contract of employment, which 
interpretation is more in workers' inte· 
rests. 

The second case contemplates a worker 
who without just cause has failed to give 
his employer the total number of hours of 
work. The employer may not inflict a fine, 
but deduct from wages the proportion of 
the work lost. 
2 Director of Labour and Emigra~ion 



PROBATIONARY EMPLOYMENT 

The main legal difficulty which is con· 
fronted in the 1952 Act is the provisions 
relating to the termination of employment, 
the reason being, primarily the vagueness 
of the law and secondly judicial interpre• 
cation of the law. In the two decisions of 
our Courts referred to below there has 
been a rift between the spirit of the Act 
as a piece of industrial legislation and 
that of juridical application. It would be 
wrong to say that the sole purpose of the 
Act was the interest of the employee, but 
it was the main aim to better his condi• 
tions of employment. 

For example, the law in s. 25(1) con• 
templates a probationary employment for 
contracts of service for a definite and an 
indefinite period; 

'The first one month of any employment 
under a contract of service shall be deem
ed to be probationary employment and may 
be terminated at will by either party with· 
out notice; 

Provided that where the employment is 
governed by an industrial agreement, such 
agreement may provide for a probationary 
employment up to a period of six months.' 

On reading this provision, it is quite 
clear that the law, in the interests of the 
employee, has limited the time in which 
his employer may dismiss him at will and 
without notice to the maximum of one 
month, saving the case of an 'industrial 
agreement' of which the meaning is not 
clear. i This is the line of argument taken 
up by the prosecution in Police v. Gatt 
(decided 5.11. 72). 

The editor of a daily newspaper was 
bound by a written contract which his em· 

3 According to s. 2 of the Conditions of Em
ployment (Regulations) Act 'industrial agree
ment' means -

'an agreement entered into between an em
ployer or organisations of employers and 
employees or organisations of employe cs 
regarding conditions of employment in ac
cordance with provisions of any law in force 
in Malta.' 
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ployer claimed included a probationary 
period of 12 months, while the prosecu· 
tion claimed that the editor had been fired 
after the initial month without notice or 
just cause since the long probationary 
clause was illegal. However the Court of 
Appeal held that worker and employer may 
make a valid clause shortening or len• 
ghtening the legal probationary employ· 
ment of one month, on the basis that s. 
25(1) is a presumption 'jure taotum' in 
the absence of agreement to the contrary. 

Therefore, an employer in times of sur· 
plus unemployment may exploit the situa• 
tion and force new employees into a writ· 
ten cont~act in which for a long period of 
years they are subject to dismissal with· 
out notice. 

GOOD CAUSE FOR TERMINATION 

Existing law in the Act on the question 
of good or just cause for dismissal by em• 
ployer or abandonment by employee reads 
as follows: 

'A contract of service for an indefinite 
time may be tenninated by giving notice • •• 
by the employee without assigning any 
reason, and by the employer, saving the 
provision of subsection (IO) of this sec
tion, only on grounds of redundancy:' 

(s. 25(2)) 
'Notwithstanding the foregoing prov.i· 

sions of this section an employer may dis· 
miss the employee, and the employee may 
abandon the service of the employer, witha 
out giving notice and without any liability 
to make payment as there is good and suf· 
ficient cause for such dismissal or aban· 
donment.' 

(s. 25(10)) 
In simple language, a worker bound by a 

contract of an indefinite time may leave 
either by gi~ing notice or assigning to his 
employer a good and sufficient reason. A 
worker bound by a contract for a definite 
time, on the other hand, must either pay 
to his employer half the amount of the full 
wages which would be due to him up to 
the expiry date of the contract, or provide 



a good and sufficient reason for abandon• 
ing the contract. 

As regards an employer, he may dis
miss workers bound by ao indefinite time 
of employment on good and sufficient 
cause, OR by giving notice and only on 
the ground of redundancy. Under the Act 
before 1969, an employer was free to ter• 
minate such contracts by merely gi viog 
notice and was not obliged to prove any 
redundancy. In contracts of a definite 
period an employer can dismiss a worker 
either by paying to him half the amount of 
the full wages which would be due up to 
the expiry date of the contract OR by show
ing good and sufficient cause for the dis
missal. 

However, the law declined to state whe
ther redundancy would be justifiable 
grounds for the termination of a contract 
for a definite time, and it left us with the 
question that arose in 1972 in the case 
Police v. Degiorgio. A firm of architects 
laid off workers who had been employed 
under a contract for a definite time before 
their contract had expired on the grounds 
of redundancy. The Magistrates Court held 
that redundancy io itself constitutes a 
'good and sufficient cause' mentioned in 
s. 25(10), quoted above, and that the-firm 
was oot bound to pay the workers half 
wages for the remaining portion of the 
aborted con tract. 

Legally, the interpretation was correct 
but as a result it left an unenviable dis
cord between the worker who binds him· 
self to an employer for a definite number 
of years in a sense of security and the 
worker who is indefinitely employed. Od
dly enough, in times of company redundan
cy it is the latter who gets notice pay 
while the former is dismissed without any 
form of indemnity. The situation is calling 
out for more logical terminology in the 
law. 
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KIGHT OF RE-INSTATEMENT 

The main concern in legal circles in re
gard to the Condition of Employment Act 
is the absence of provisions dealing with 
the legal remedies offered to a party who 
has suffered an unjust termination of em
ployment. As to the compensatory form of 
damages the law clearly establishes the 
quantum, but as we have seen it is not 
clear as to when and in what circumst anc
es it is due. The other remedy, that of re
instatement (restituo in integrum), is an 
action not normally given in contracts of 
a personal nature under which we include 
the contract of service. However, in Act 
XXI of 1969 amending the 1952 Act, the 
right of re-instatement was made available 
by virtue of s. 25(2); 

'aoy employee whose employment is 
terminated on the grounds of redundancy 
shall be entitled to re-employment if the 
post formerly occupied by him is again 
available within a period of one year from 
the date of termination of employment.' 

This right of re-instatement pertains on
ly to a worker who has been dismissed on 
grounds of redundancy and is limited by a 
duration of one year. A further point is 
that according to the wording of the law 
this remedy would be available only to ca
ses where the redundant worker was bound 
by an indefinite time contract. It seems 
that once again the distinction between 
definite and indefinite time contracts has 
been made to the prejudice of what one 
would call the more secure-employment. 

In this brief inroad into the application 
of local industrial legislation it is hoped 
that the inadequacies of the present laws 
have been brought to light. Any govern• 
meat which seeks an advanced level of 
industrialisation with the attainment of 
economic independence concurrently with 
social justice in mind must first provide 
for proper and comprehensive regulation 
of the conditions of employment. 



TAQSIR TAS·SENTENZI TAL·BORD 

TA T·TAXXA TA' L·INCOME (1955) 

Cawia Nru. 111955 deCiia fil-11 ta' Marzu, 
·955 

lt·taxpayer kien impjegat mal-War De· 
'artruent u kien jaghmel ukoll xoghol ta' 
:ommission Agent, u jimporta xi haga ak
:ont tieghu. Ghal sena baZi 1951 huwa ddi
:jara profitti netti ta' £22, u 1-Kummissarju 
fissa profitti ta' £110. 

Il·Bord laqa' l·appell, u rritiena Ii l·ap
•ellant ipprova 1i ma qalax iktar milli ddi
:jara, billi rritiena li c-cirkostanzi konfer-
1ati bil-gurament ta' I-appellant kienu 
·lawsibli u ma setgbux bla raguni jigu 
kartati. 

ix-officio assessment -

\awza Nru. 211955 deciza fid-19 ta' Ot
r.Jbru, 1955 

It-taxpayer kellu hanut tal·laham, u 
osta tal·hut, u kien jimporta hut frisk, 
icca bi shab u bicca akkont tieghu. 

Mill-bejgh tal·laham, I-appellant kien id
ikjara profitt ta' 73 fuq is-sales. 11-Bord 
ffissa l·gross profit bir•rata ta' 103 fuq 
.-cost price, u osserva li kien hemm hwie
et Ii j agl'Jnlu profitt iktar minn daqshekk. 

Il-Kummissjoni tal-hut importat in kon
enja kienet ta' 53; fuq il-hut lokali 1-ap· 
·ellant ikkalkola gross profit ta' 12%. 11-
lord laqa' dawn l·ammonti billi ma kellux 
iHejjed elementi biex jiffissa cifra ohra. 
·n-kors ta' 1-appell, I-appellant kien miec. 

:x-officio assessment. 
lanut tal-laham. 
'osta cal-hut. 

:awia Nru. 31195.5 - Ceduta 

:awia Nru. 411955 deCiza fl-10 ta' Mejju. 
955 

L·appellant kien teacher, u billi kellu 
.wmenti fid-depositi bankarji u f'invest
tents ohra, il-Kummissarju deherlu li 1-ap
ellant kellu xi qliegh iehor mhux dikjarat, 
illikwida I-income ex-officio. 
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Il·Bord wara Ii ghamel id-debiti konteg
gi, u ha in konsiderazzjoni il-flus Ii !-ap
pellant iddikjara li kellu id-dar fil·bidu 
tal-1948, sab awment ta' £183.19.4d Ii qa
sam f'hames rati ghal hames snin in kwis· 
tjoni u i:ied dik is·somma ma' I-income dik· 
jarat ghas·snin in kwistjoni. 

Awment ta' kapitali. 

Kawia Nru. 511955 deciza fis-7 ta' Gun;u, 
1955 

L-appellant irCieva £3000 bhala likwi~ 
datur ta' socjeta. Huwa ppretenda li dawn 
kienu ta' natura kapitali. 

II-Bord cahad l·appell u osserva Ii 1-
ligi tagtuia hija generika bii:i:ejjed u tik· 
komprendi kull xorta ta• in come. 

Il-Kummissarju qasam I-ammont ta' 
£3000, ghal perijodu kollu li fih dam sej j er 
ix-xoghol. 

Income - kull xorta ta•. 

Kawza Nru. 611955 deciza fit-28 ta' April. 
1956 

L-appellant kien wholesaler ta' oggetti 
tal-ikel, u hu appella mill-assessment 
magnmul mill-Kummissarju ghas·sena ta' 
stima 1949. 

L-appellant ma kellux kotba tan-negozju. 
Il·Bord iffissa 1-profitti fuq l·oggetti 

razzjonati minn diversi statements Ii gew 
prezentati, u ffissa 1-profitt ta' 1-oggetti 
mhux razzjonati fi 33 fuq it-turnover. 

Ex-officio assessment. 

Kawia Nru. 711955 deciia fil-25 ta' Awis
su, 1955 

L-appellant kellu negozju tal-laham, u 
kien jisief ii-fl.us; huwa appella mion as
sessment ex-officio. 

Il-Bord, ikkalkola l·awment ta' kapitali 
Ii kellu I-appellant f'£427, iddividieh bin
numru ta' snin, u Zied is•somma rihiltanti 
ma• I-income dikjarat. 

Assessment ex-officio. 
A"Q,-rnent ta' kapitali. 



Kawia Nru. 811955 deCiia /id-29 ta' No· 
vembru, 1955 

It-taxpayer kellu hanut ta' grocer, u 1-
appell kien sar minn wiehed mill·eredi 
tieghu. Ma kienux inzammu kotba regolari. 

ll·Bord adotta ir-rati ta' profitti fissati 
fkai:ijiet precedenti u cioc 93. fuq oggetti 
razzjonaci, IOi 3 fuq oggetti rnhux razzjo· 
nad, inkluzi birra, luminata, inbid u siga· 
retti, 8. 7·3 fuq bobz razzjonat, u 11.63 fuq 
il-halib tal-bott, dejjem fuq il·cost. L•as
sessmenc kien rclativ ghas-snin 1949-1951. 

Ex-officio assessment. 
Rad ta' profitti - bil-hanuc. 

Kaw.ta Nru. 911955 deciza fl-14 ta' No· 
vembru, 19 5 5 

le-taxpayer kellu negozju ghal bejgh tal
inbid bl-ingrossa. Ghas-sena baZi 1948 
huwa ddikjara profitt ta' £55, li 1-Kummis· 
sarju eleva ghal £1,415. 

L•appellant ma kellux veri u propri kotba 
tal-Kummerc, u esibixxa Trading Account 
u Profit & Loss Account, il-Bord iffissa 
i-profitti f £888 wara Ii ghamel I-allowance 
ghal Wear and Tear. 

Ex·officio assessment. 
Negozju - bejgh tal-inbid bl-ingrossa. 

Kawza Nru. 1011955 deCiia fil·25 ta' Awis· 
SU, 19 55 

It-taxpayer kien retailer ta' textiles, u 
appella minn ex-officio assessments. 

L-appellant zamm sewwa 1-kotba tal
kummerc u 1-Bord accecta 1-inuojcu dikja
rat minnu, pero mill-ispejjez il·Bord qaca' 
diversi spejjez li kienu ta' nacura kapitali. 

Il·Bord osserva li t•taxpayer ma kienx 
intitolat ghall-ispejjez ca' car, ghax ma 
kienx hemm bzonn ta' car ghal generu tan· 
negozju tieghu. 

Inoitri !·Bord iddikjara inamissibli t· 
travelling expenses mid-dar tat-taxpayer 
ghal post tax•xoghol tieghu. 

Ex-officio assessment. 
Retailer ta' textiles. 
Car - bfonn ta'. 
Travelling expenses. 
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Kawia Nru. 1111955 deciza iil-5 ta' April, 
1955 

Dan 1-appell gie dikjarac null ghax il
Form cc A" giet prezentata almenu b' jumejn 
ritard. Dana it·terminu huwa fatali u jirn
porta in-nullita ta' kwalunkwe att li j sir 
wara 1-iskadenza cieghu, kienec x'kienet ir· 
raguni tar•ritard. 

Appell - Terminu - Null. 

Kaw:ia Nru.• 1211955 deCi:ia fid-19 ta' Ot
tubru, 19 55 

L•appellant kien kuntrattur tal·bini, u 
wara rama hanut tal·kafe u tax-xorb. Huwa 
ma zammx kotba jew notamenti. 

Billi l·Bord ma kellux elemenci bi Hej· 
jed biex fughom jillikwida l·profitti, huwa 
ra x'awmenti ta' kapitali kellu I-appellant 
fis•snin in kwistjoni, u b'dan il-mod iffissa 
l·income totali. 

Ex-officio assessment -
Awment kapitali -

Kawia Nru. 1311955 deciia /is-15 ta' 
Gunju, 1955 

It-taxpayer kellu negozju ta' gojellier u 
1-Kummissarju kien _assessjalu fuq il-bazi 
ta' 173 gross profit fuq is-sales kif dikja· 
rati mill-appellant. 

Skond il·kotba ta' I-appellant, dan kien 
ghamer gross profit ta' 10.273 fuq is· 
sales, u 1-Bord accetta dan 1-ammont ghax 
f'dan il-kaz cirkustanzi specjali kienu jig.. 
guscifikaw din ir-raca. 

Ex-officio assessment. 
Gojellier. 

Kaw:ia Nru. 1411955 deciza /it-28 ta' April, 
1955 

le-taxpayer kien akkwista xi propjeta u 
kien qieghed ihallas vitalizju ta' £45 fis· 
sena lill-alienanti; u ippretenda Ii jidde
duci clan l·ammont. 

Il·Bord cahad 1-appell ghax la darba r
rendica hija I·prezz tal-akkwist taqa' tanc 
il-projbizzjoni tal·paragrafu (c) tal·artiklu 
11 cal-Income Tax Act. Inolui ii-Bord os· 
serva Ii ebda deduzzjoni ma tlsta' ssir 



mill-income meta din tkun saret a skop ta' 
kapital. 

Vitalizju -
Spiza kapitali. 

Kawia Nru. 15119 55 deciia fit-12 ta' Mej
ju, 1955 

Id-Ditta appellanti ghas·sena 1949 bgha· 
tee retum li minnu il·Kummissarju harcg 
profitt ta' £242; wara baghtet Balance 
Sheet gdid li minnu kicn j irriiulta telf ta 1 

£134. 
Il-Bord cahad il·pretenzjoni tal·Kummis· 

sarju Ii ma kienx rcgolari Ii jigu miftuha 
kotba ta' Socjcta wara li din tigi likwidara, 
u osserva li kulhadd jista' jikkoregi zball. 

F'dan il-kaz 1-H:ball kien ittiehcd ghax 
1-ewwcl Balance Sheet kienet giet prepa· 
rata minn skrivan gdid Ii ma kienx edott 
bil-fatci. 

11-Bord sab 1i verament kien hemm telf 
minn negozju tal·birra, u billi dan it·telf 
assorbixxa l·qliegh Ii s·Socjeca kienet 
ghamlet mil·kumplament ta' 1-attivica cagh
ha, iddecieda li s·Socjeti ma kellha chal· 
1 as ebda caxx a. 

Korrezzjoni - ta' Balance Sheet -

Kawia Nru. 1611955 deciia fit-28 ta' Ot· 
tubru, 1955 

Din il·kawza kellha 1-istcss meritu ta' 
dik Nru. 17 /1955, billi z·zewg appellanti 
kellhom negozju wiehed bi shab. 

11-Bord, laqa' 1-appell, wara Ii ghamel ri· 
ferenza ghal kawza l·ohra Nru. 17 /55. 

Ex-officio assessment. 

Kaw.ia Nru. 1711955 deciia fit-28 ta' Ot· 
tubru, 1955 

It-taxpayer kellu negozju ta' blades, im· 
wies, cutlery, armi u gelatina, u 1-Kummis· 
sarju ppretenda li I-income kien iktar mld
doppju ta' dak dikjarat. 

11-Bord accetta l·kotba prezentaci mill· 
appellant u laqa' l·appell. 

Ex·'.Jfficio assessment. 

Kawia Nru. 1811955 deciza fl-14 ta' No
l- embru, 19 55 
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L·appellant kellu zewg ageoziji tal· 
Lotterija Nazzjonali fis-sena baZi 1951 u 
ippretenda li jnaqqas bhala spejjez 293 
fuq il-kurnmissjoni. Il-Kummissarju lcien if
fissa tnaqqis ta' 12i3. 

11-Bord, wara li ezamina l·provi, iffissa 
tnaqqis korrispondenti ghal 213 fuq il
kummissjoni. 

Lotterija Nazzjonali - Agenzij a ta' -
Spe jje z deducibbli. 

I 

Kawza Nru. 1911955 deciia fl-14 ta' No
vembru, 1955 

L-appellant kellu negozju ta' drapperiji 
u ghas·sena baZi 1951 iddikjara profitt ta' 
£1101, filwaqt li 1-Kummissarju ppretenda 
li 1-profitci kienu ta 1 £3000. 

L-appellant ma i:arnmx kotba regolari, 
pero esibixxa lista cal-purchases, il·fatturi, 
notebook Ii fih kienu registrati kuljum is· 
sales, u lista Ii turi gabra tal·merkanzija 
mibjugha matul is-sena bil-valur tagl'ha. 

Fuq dawn il-provi I-Bord illikwida l·pro
fitti f' £1934. 

Ex•officio assessment -
Negozju ta' drapperiji. 
Kotba tan•negozju. 

Kawia Nru. 201 1955 deciia fl·l-4 ta' No
vembru,. 19 5 5 

le-taxpayer kien bi shah mat-appellant 
imsemmi fil-kawi:a Nru. 19/1955. 

Ghalhekk dan l·appell kellu 1-istess 
eZitu ta' dak Neu. 19/1955. 

Kawza Nru. 2211955 deciza fl-4 ta' Di
cembru, 19 57 

It-taxpayer, kuntrattur tal·bini appella 
minn assessment ex-officio dwar is-snin 
1949, 1950, 1952 u 1953. 

Il-Bord irrikoscruwixxa, 1-profitti u os· 
serva: •1-approprjazzjoni tal·profitt da 
parti ta' socju direttur dej jem giet kunsid
rata bhala Ii ma tikkostitwiex deduzzjooi 
legittima ghal fini cal-income tax, billi ma 
saritx fil-produzzjoni ta' I-income, imma 
tirrigwarda rapporci interni bejn is·socji, u 
wara li I-income kien gie earned." 

Approprjazzjoni da parti ta' socju diret· 
cur. 



Kawia Nru. 2311955 deci:ia fit-13 ta' Jan
nar, 1956 

It-taxpayer, li kellu zewg hwienet tal· 
kafe, appella minn assessment ex•officio 
ghas•snin 1949-1951. 

L-appellant mhux biss ma i:ammx kocba 
imma inqas ma kien fi stat li jipproduci 
kontijiet jew dokumenci ohra relatcivi ghan
negozju tieghu, ghalhekk il·Bord iddecieda 
li I-appellant ma imexxiiux jipprova li 1-
likwidazzjonijiet tat·taxxa maghmula mill· 
Kummissarju kienu eccessivi, u cahad 1-
appell. 

Assessment ex-officio. 

Kawia Nru. 2411955 deeiia fis-16 ta' ]an
nar, 1957 

It-taxpayer kien kuntrattur tax•x:oghoii
jiet kbar, u hu ghas-sena ca' stima 1949 
iddikjara profitti ta' £1000, ghas•sehem 
tieghu, billi ippretenda li kellu zewg l'ucu 
bi shab mieghu. 

Il·Kummissarju ffissa 1-profitci fi £8,000, 
u ma accettax I-assert Ii kieo hemm soC:
jeca bejn !·appellant u hucu. 

L·appellant ma i:ammx kotba u lanqas 
notamenti, u hu rrikoscruwixxa l·kontijiet 
mill·memorj a. 

ll-Bord iddecieda Ii l·profitci kienu kif 
likwidati mill·Kununissarju, pero irriciena 
Ii I-appellant ipprova Ii huwa kien j aqsam 
in kwota ugwali ma' hutu I·proficci. 

Assessment ex-officio -
Socjeta irregolari. 

Kawia Nru. 2511955 deciia fil-21 ta' Di· 
cembru, 19 5 5 

It-taxpayer appella ghax iI·Kummissarju 
ma ddeduciex il-503 tal·profitci netci tad· 
Ditta "X.Y. & Co.", imhalisa lil hul-ap
pellant, u mill-Kummissarju gew kunsidraci 
bhala profitci esklusivi cal-appellant. (Snin 
ta' stima 1950· 19 52). 

Ghas·sena ta' stima 1949 !-appellant 
kien gnamel appell identiku li kien gie miC:
ftud mill-Bord bid-decizjoni cas-17 ta' 
Jannar, 1953. 

II-Bord cahad 1-appell. 

Socjeca irregolari -
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Kawia Nru. 26119 55 deciia fl-14 ta' Frar, 
1956 

Fir-rikors ta' l·appell, it-taxpayer semma 
kwistjoni Ii ma kienetx giet imsemmija fl. 
oggezzjoni li hu kien gnamel liI Kummis· 
Sa!'JU. 

Il·Bord iddecieda Ii fuq dik il·kwistjoni 
1-appell lcien null. 

L-appellant qajjem ukoll kwistjoni dwar 
deduzzjoni ghall·insurance, imma I-Bord 
irregetta 1-appell, ghax ma kienux gew pro
dotti ebda dokumenti biex iI-Bord jara jekk 
I-appellant jistax jibbenefika mid-dispose 
ta' I-art. 22( l)(d). 

Objection u Appell -
Insurance - deduction. 
Art. 22( l)(d) Income Tax Act, 1948 

Kawza Nru. 2711955 deciza fis-16 ta' Frar, 
1956 

L·appellant, bil-hanut ta' grocer, appella 
minn assessment ex-officio. 

L·appellant ma i:ammx records; u fis· 
snin 1949·1953 kellu awment ta' kapitali 
ca' £7870. II-Bord irritiena li dak l·awment 
ma 1 setax ipproviena minn negozju ta' gro· 
cer zghir Ii kellu I-appellant. 

II-Bord iffissa iI-qiiegh fid·diskrezzjoni 
tieghu. 

Assessment ex-officio. 

Kaw:ia Nru. 28119 55 decizjoni preliminari 
tat-28 ta' Novembru, 1955 

It-taxpayers talbu li jigi decii: li huma 
ma kienux dealers in securities, u sekon
darjament bilH l·figuri taI-proficti u perditi 
mill·bejgh tat-citoii , kienu jinkludu profitti 
mill-bejgh Ii sar fil-1947, kif ukoll dividen
di u interessi dovuti qabeI I-1948, u mhal· 
Isa ma' ruI 1·1948, olue Ii ma gewx mehuda 
in konsiderazzjoni I-apprezzamenci u d
deprezzamemi tat·titoli mid-data tal·ak
kwist sad-data meta dahlet in vigore il-ligi 
cal-Income Tax. 

11-Bord preiiminararment iddecieda (1) Ii 
r•risposta tal·appellat ghar·rikors tal·ap
pell giet prezentata fie-termini legali (tmint 
ijiem mid-data tan·notifika tar·rikors); (2) 
li r·rikors tal·appell kien null Wlikament 



fil·parci li cirrigwarda di vidend.i u interessi 
Ii setgh.t skadew qabel 1-1948, ghax dan 
il-pont ma kienx gie imqaj jem fl-obj ez
zjoni. 

Appell u objection -
Terminu ghar-risposta tal-Kummissarju -

DeciZjoni tat·8 ta' Nouembru, 1956 

11-Bord iddeCida Ii 1-profitt taxxabbli 
huwa dak li jirrihllta mid-differenza bejn 
il-valur tat•titoli fl-alihar tal· 1947 u 1· 
prezz tar•rivend.ita jew l·ammont tar-rim· 
bors tal-istess titoli fis·snin ta' wara. 

Titoli - Securities - bejgh ta' - kalkolu 
ta' profitti. 

Debijoni final.i tal· 5 ta' Marzu, 19 57 

B'verbal !•appellant am.metta 1i kien 
dealer £'securities u l·Bord ikkalkula 1· 
profitti Ii saru fis·snin ta' stima 1949-1952. 

Kawia Nru. 2911955 deciia /1·24 ta' Lui· 
ju, 1956 

It-taxpayer kien kuntrattur tal·bini, u 
kien ha l·appalt ta' bicca xoghol kbira 
m' ghand il·Militar; dan ix-xoghol dam sej
jer minn Dicembru 1948 sa Mejju 1950. 
Huwa appella minn assessment e.x-o(ficio 
dwar is-sena ta' stima 1959. 

L•appellant kien analfabeta, u l·konti· 
jiet gew mi2:muma minn martu. 

Il·Bord stabbilixxa l·profitci wara li ei:a· 
mina d·diversi partiti. 

Assessment ex·officio -

Case No. 30155, and 31155 decided on the 
21st Februray, 1956 

Two separate appeals were dealt with 
concurrently at the request of appellant, 
and one judgement was given for both 
cases. 

Appellants were employed with an En· 
glish Company, which had a subsidiary 
Company in ~alta; appellants were sent to 
work in Malta, but their salaries and al
lowances were paid and credited to appel
lants' accounts in England. 

The grounds of appeal were that tax· 
payers claimed that they should be taxed 
not on their whole salary and allowances, 
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but only on the amounts received by them 
in Malta. 

The Board dismissed the appeal and 
held that appellants' income from their 
employment, while serving in Malta ob· 
viously accrues in Malta, and their entire 
emoluments and allowances, and not only 
those received in Malta are taxable. 

Emoluments of temporary residents. 
Accrue in Malta. 

Kawza Nru. 3211955 deciza fit-18 ta' Lui· 
;u, 1956 

Din id·deC:izjoni giet revokata mill
Qord ta' I-Appell (Appell Nru. 15 tal-4 ta' 
Dicembru, 1956) ghax ii-Bord kien wasal 
ghal konkluzjoni Ii !-appellant ma mex~
lux jipprova li I-assessment tal·Kwnm1s
sarju kien eccessiv fuq provi li ma kienux 
jirrimltaw mill-process, b'mod Ii 1-appel· 
lane ma setghax jaghn1el 1-osservazzjoni
jiet tieghu dwarhom. Infatci I-Bord kien ha 
in konsiderazzjoni r-rata ta' gross profit li 
kienet tigi realizzata minn neguzjanti 1· 
ohra, Ii ma kienetx cirri.ZUlta rnill-Kawza. 
Glialhekk kien hemm vjolazzjoni tar-•rules 
of natural justice". 

DeC:iijoni tal-15 ta' Lu/ju, 1958 

Il-kwistjoni lcienet dwar il-profitti magh
mula mill-appellant fis-sena bazi 1948. It· 
taxpayer kellu gojjellerija. 

11.·Bord iffissa l·profitti fid·diskrezzjoni 
tieghu. 

Kawza Nru. 33 deciia /1·4 ta' Dicembru, 
1957 

It-taxpayer, kunttattUr tal·bini kien lia 
m'gband I-Air Ministry l·appalt ta' bini ta' 
block bini. lx·xogliol sar fil-1948 u 1-ewwel 
diet xhur tal-1949. Huwa appella minn ex
officio assessment dwar is·sena ta' stima 
1949. 

Il-Bord, wara Ii lia in konsiderazzjoni 
c·cirkostanzi kollha, in difett ta' provi 
aktar tajba, irrikorra ghad·d.iskrezzjoni 
tieghu, u kkalkula Ii fuq appalt ta' dan il· 
generu !·gross profit ma setax kien ta' in
aas minn 253 fuq il-cost ossija ta' 203 
Euq il·valur cal-kuntratt. 

Ex-officio assessment. 



Kawza Nru. 3411955 deciza fl·24 ta' Jan· 
nar, 1956 

It-taxpayer, haddied, appella minn as· 
sessment ex-officio ghas-sena ta' stima 
1950. 11-kotba mizmuma mill-appellant 
kienu inkompleti. 

Il·Bord irrikostru.ixxa l·profitti mill· 
k~·antita ta' materjal uzat. 

Assessment ex-officio -

Kaw:ta Nru. 351 1955 u 3611955 decizi fid-
9 ta' Frar, 1956 

Bil-kunsens tal-partijiet, dawn ii:-i:ewg 
appelli gew trattaci kontestwalment ghax 
kellhom meritu idenciku, u gew deCiZi 
b'sentenza wahda. 

B'att tal-1949 l·appellanti kienu ak· 
kwistaw l·avvjameot ta' ditta Ii kienet tim· 
porta I-films, 1-avvjament ta' azjenda ci· 
nematografika ei:ercitatir f'teacru, 1-mobilja 
u l·apparati tat-talking films eZistenti f'xi 
talkies. Fil-1940 huma ki enu akkwistaw 1-
avvjament u d-dritc tal·inkwilinac ta' teacru 
iehor. Issa 1-appellanti ippretendew Ii 
ghas•sena bai:i 1948 mill-income jigi im· 
naqqas d·deprezzameot cal-goodwill tal· 
imsemmija teacri. 

ll·Bord irrespinga 1-appell billi irritiena 
Ii dawk 1-ispejjez kienu ta' natura kapitali. 
L-ispiza kienet saret "once and for au• u 
ma kenioc ta' nacura rikorrenti. Ma kienx 
ta' ostaklu ghan-nacura kapitali tal·ispiza, 
n·natura temporanja taghha, u cioe li l· 
lokazzjoni kienet ghal numru ta' snin 
limitat. 

Spejjez - oacura ca' - kapitali -

Kawia Nru. 3711955 deci:ia fit-23 ta' Di· 
cembru, 1955 . 

It-taxpayer kien jislef il-flus u jagbmel 
senseriji. L-appellant appella minn as· 
sessment ex-officio, Ii l·Kummissarju if· 
fissa fuq pretiz awment ta' kapitali. 

11-Bord, wara Ii ezamina l·provi, sab 
gustifikazzjoni tal-awment tal-kapitali, u 
gl'lalhekk laqa' l•appell. 

Awment ta' kapitali. 

Kawza Nru. 3811955 deci:ia fit -23 ta' Jan· 
nar, 1956 
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It·taxpayer appella ghax ippretenda de
duzzjoni ghall-ispejjei: ta' trasporc u ta' 
entertainments minnu inkorsi fil·kwalita 
ufficcjali tieghu. 

11-Bord cahad 1-appell , u osserva Ii fejn 
m'hemmx deduzzjoni espressament kontem
plata mill·ligi wiehed ghandu jara j ekk id· 
deduzzjoni mitluba taqax taht il-prinCipju 
generali sanci t fl-art. 10(1). 

L-ispejjez inkorsi mit·taxpayer, biex 
imur mid·dar ghal post fejn jahdem, ma 
humiex deducibbli. 

Spejjez li ma jsirux «in the actual per
formance of his duties" ghalkemm ikunu 
konsegwenza tal-kariga gholj a Ii jkun jok
kupa, m 'humiex deducibbli. 
Deduzzjoni - spejjez ca' trasport -. . . , . 

speJJcz ta encertammenc. 

Kaw:ia Nru. 3911955 deci:ia fit-12 ta' Di· 
cembru, 19 5 5 

It-taxpayer appella minn likwidazzjoni 
add.izzjonali ghas·sena ta' stima 1959. 

It-taxpayer ippretenda Ii 1-Kummissarju 
ma jistax jerga' jaghmel likwidazzjoni 
gdida fuq materja ·Ii ffurmac oggett tal
likwidazzjoni tat·caxxa la darba ma rrii:ul
tawx items godda ta' income mhux imsem· 
mija fir-return. II-Bord b'decizjoni preli
minari, irrespinga din il·precenzjoni, u os· 
serva Ii I-art. 53(1) buwa koncepit f'ter
mini vagi hafna, u jissobordina kollox 
gha.11-opinjoni u l·gudizzju tal-Kummis· 
sarju. F'dan il-kaz il·Kummissarju hareg 
!·additional assessment ghax "the profits 
as declared and originally assessed were 
low when compared to the profits resulting 
from other conscruction works of a similar . . extensive nature . 

Additional Assessment. 
Sec. 53(1) Income Tax Act, 1948. 
Konfermata fl·Appell - No. 14 tas•7 ta' 
Marzu, 1956. 
Deciijoni finali tas-6 ta' Settembru, 1957 

L·appellant kieo kuntratrur tal·bini u 1-
Bord ikkalkola l·profitci wara Ii ezamina 
x•xoghol Ii kien sar. F•dan il·kaz il-Kum
missarju kien ghamel assessment addizz
jonali ta' £828 u I-Bord iddeCida Ii kien 
hemm lok ta' assessment addizzjonali ta' 
£99.10.0d biss. 



Kawia Nru. 4011955 deciza /it-13 ta' Mar
zu. 1956 

Appell minn assessments ex-officio. 
}:'reliminarjament il-Bord iddecida li 1-

ispejjez reklamati ghall-benefikad minnu 
maghmula fil-postijiet adibiti ghall-kum
merc cieghu u minnu msej ha "alterations 
ta' premises" kienu ta' natura kapitali u 
kwindi mhux deducibili mill-profitti. Dawn 
1-ispejjez intefqu biex korp appartamenti 
inbiddlu f'lukanda; lukanda ohra giet mo
dernizzata; inoltri kien bena restaurant fuq 
art Ii ha on encroachment terms, u 1i wara 
zmien qasir kellu jerga' jnott. 

Daw'l 1-ispejjez kienu saru mhux hiss 
"once and for all", imma anke ''with a view 
to bringing into existence an asset or an 
advantage for the enduring benefit of a 
trade." •once it is found that an asset or 
'enduring advantage' has been acquired, it 
is immaterial that this may have only a 
very limited life or duration" (Hannan). 

Spejjez - natura ta' - kapitali. 

DetiZjoni /in.ali tal-3 ta' Lulju, 1956 

Il-Bord cahad 1-appell billi irritiena li 
!•appellant ma wasalx biex jipprova illi !
assessments tal·Kummissarju kienu ecces· 
sivi in konformita mad-dispose tal·a.rt. 
57 (3). 

Kawia Nru. 4111955 deciia fit-13 ta' Jan· 
nar, 1956 

It•taxpayer appella ghar·raguni Ii 1-
Kummissarju kkunsidra bhala trading profit 
is•somma ta' £3297 derivanti mill-bejgh ta' 
x:i makkinarju. 

ll·Bord laqa' 1-appell. Dak il-makkinarju 
kien asset tad-ditta in kwistjoni, u t·tax· 
payer ma kienx jinnegozja wkoll fil·perma· 
nent assets tad-Ditta tieghu. Ghalhekk il· 
:>rofitti derivanti mill·bejgh kien capital 
profit. 

Capital profit -
Permanent assets - bejgh ta'. 

Kawza Nru. 42119 5 5 de ciia f il • 5 ta' Jan
rzar, 1956 

It-taxpayer appella ghar·raguni li l·Kum• 
missarju ma ghamillu ebda deduzzjoni 

mill-income cieghu ghall·esawri.ment cal
barriera minnu mahduma. 

Il·Bord cahad 1-appell. 
L·appellant ried jiddeduci s·somma ero

gata fl-akkwist tal-barriera. Din ma kien
etx rikorrenti u kienet "to bring into ex· 
istence an asset" u gllalhekk kienet ta' 
natura kapitali. L·Art. ll(c) jipprojbixxi 
mhux biss 1-ispejjez ta' natura kapitali 
imma kull ezawriment ta, kapital Ii huwa 
proprju l·kaz cal-appellant. 

L•artiklu 10(1) ghandu jinqara rna' 1-art. 
11. 

$pejjez - natura ta' - kapitali -
Barricra - spejjez ta' akkwist ta' -
Art. 10, 11 Income Tax Act, 1948. 

Kawia Nru. 4311955 deciia fl-29 ta' Mar
zu. 1956 

It-taxpayer appella mill-likwidazzjoni 
tat·taxxa. F'dan il·kaz il-Kummissarju fuq 
1-istatements ta.I-appellant illikwida in
come id-doppju ta' dak dikjarat. Wara 
!-appellant qal Ii dak il·profitt kien ta' 
xoghol Ii sar qabel 1·1948. Pero ma ngie· 
bux provi. 

Il·Bord cahad 1-appell ghax I-appellant 
ma pprovax Ii 1-likwidazzjoni tal-Kummis
sarju kienet eccessiva. 

Prova -oneru ta'. 

Kawia Nru. 4411955 deci:ia fit-13 ta' Mar
zu, 1956 

It-taxpayer appella mill·likwidazzjoni 
tat·taxxa gnas-snin ta' stima 1949, 1950, 
u 1951 billi dehrlu li kienu eccessivi. 

II-Bord ikkalkola 1-awment tal·assets 
minn sena ghall-ohra u maghhom zied in
•net income" ta• kull sena provenienti 
mhux minn negozju u 1-ispejjez minfuqa 
ghal familja, u b'hekk iffissa I-income ta' 
kull sena. 

Ex-officio assessment -
.Av1ment ta' kapicali -

Kawia Nru. 4511955 deciia fis-26 ta' Jan· 
nar, 1956 

II-Bord iddecieda prelimarjament: 

(1) Ii huma deducibbli d·debici li jkunu 



saru •bad" fis-sena antecedenti ghal dik 
tal-istima, anke jekk iI-frutti taghhom ma 
jkunux gew "brought to charge" ta ht iI-ligi 
cal-Income Tax; 

(2) li mhumiex deducibbli dawk id-djun 
Ii saru bad qabeI iI-1948; 

(3) Ii hija riievanti d-data ta' meta 1-
kredicu sar inesiggibbii, u mhux meta 1-
kreditur jiddeciedi Ii d·dejn ghandu jigi 
•written off". 

Bad debts - deduzzjoni ghaI -

Deciijoni tat-18 ta' Settembru, 1956 

II-Bord iddecida Ii d~decizjoni tal-Kum
ruissarju dwar 1-inesigibilita u d-data tal· 
inesigibilita tal·krediti reklamati mill-ap
pellant bhala bad debts, mhix soggetta 
ghar·revizjoni ta' clan ii-Bord. (Art. 10(1) 
(e)). 

Decizjoni tal·Kummissarju - lnsindakabili
ta. 
Art. 10 (l)(e) 

Deeiijoni finali tal-25 ta' Mejiu, 1957 

Il·Bord iddecieda Ii fil-profitci tas-sena 
ta' stima 1950 ghandha tidhoI is-somma 
derivanti mill·bejgh ta' foreign currency 
inkiuza wkoll il·Kummissjoni tal·Bank, kif 
riportata fil·Profit and Loss Account tas· 
sena 1949. FiI·profitti huma inklui:.i dak Ii 
jkun qala', imhabba l-i2:vaiutazzjoni ta' 1-
isterlina, fuq ii-foreign currency Ii jkun 
jiprossjedi. 

Foreign currency - svaiutazzjoni ta' I-is· 
terlina. 

Kawza Nru. 4511955 deciia fid-29 ta' Di· 
cembru, 19 5 5 

It-taxpayer kien spettur sanitarju u kellu 
agenzija tal·Iotterij a. 11-Kummissarju Zied 
ma' I-income 1-awmenc taI-kapitali Ii kellu 
t•taxpayer fis·snin in kwistjoni. 

L·appellant spjega 1-awment ta' kapitali; 
dan kien dovut ghal fatt Ii hu kien jghix 
mal-geniruri ta' marcut kera u hajja franka; 
ghalhekk I-awment ta' kapitali kien gusci
fikat, u I-Bord I aqa' I-appell u ddikjara li 
1-awmenci fil-kapital ma ghandux jigi kun
sidrat bhala income, ghax kien tfaddil mill-

istess income, u ordna "re-assessment" 
fu<i din il·bai:.i. 

Awmenc ta' kapital - guscifikat. 

Kawza Nru. 4711955 deciia fit-2 ta' Frar, 
1956 

It-taxpayer, li kellu barriera u xi depo· 
zi ti frutti feri fil- Banek, iddikj ara in come 
ta' xi £240 fis-sena, ghas-snin 1949-1954. 
Il·Kummissarju llikwida I-income f'£550, 
billi deherlu li kien awment hemm ta' 
£1,500 fil·kapitaii. 

II-Bord sab gustifikazzjoni tal-awment 
tal·kapital, u Iaqa' 1-appell. 

A\ll.-rnenc ta' kapital. 

Kaw:ia Nru 4811955 deCi:i:a fit·3 ta' Ot· 
tubru, 1956 

It-taxpayer kell u xi hwienet ghat bej gh 
tad-drappijiet, u lbies can-nisa, u appella 
minn ex-officio assessment. 

ll·Bord osserva Ii l·merkanzija kienet 
giet sopravalutata u b'hekk it·telf Ii !·ap
pellant kien sofra qabel il-1948 gie mit
fugh fuq il·hwienet cieghu. 

Dwar it-travelling expenses ii-Bord os• 
serva li 1-ammont ammissibbli ghandu jkun 
:ristrett ghaI dak Ii hu strettament neces
sarju ghan-negozju. 

F' dan il·kaz ma kienx hemm bi:onn ix
xiri ta' motor car ghal fini tan·negozju tal· 
appellant, u kwindi ma kienx hemm lok 
ghad-deprezzament ghal wear and tear. 
Billi pero ii-car inru2:a minflok me zzi ol'tra 
ta' trasport kien xieraq Ii ssir allowance 
ghall-ui:u tieghu u I-Bord ammetta spii:a 
t"l. 1 £50 gl'lal dan I-iskop. 

Dwar il-krediti inesigibbli 1-Bord irriser
va d-decii:joni dwar id-deduzzjoni tagtihom 
g had-di skre zzj oni tal-Kummi ssarju. 

Ex-officio assessment -
Sopravalutazzjoni taI·merkanzija. 
Travelling expenses. 
~fotor car -
Kredici inesigibbii. 

Kawia Nru. 4911955 deciza fl-4 ta' Lulju, 
1956 

It-taxpayer kellu dicta ta' Wines &. Spir-



its Merchants, u hu appella minn ex-officio 
assessment. 

ll·Bord iffissa l·profitci billi stabC.ilixxa 
l·awment ta' kapitali fl·ahhar ta' kull sena, 
u Zied dak Ii I-appellant kien jiehu gh.al 
hajj a. 

Assessment ex-officio -
Awment ta' kapitali. 

Kawia Nru. 5011955 deciia fil-25 ta' Mej
ju, 1956 

Appell ta' hajjata minn assessment ex• 
officio. 

ll·kotba kienu irregolari, pero 1-appel· 
lanti kkonfermat bil·gurament Ii hi ni.H:lct 
fihom dak kollu Ii dahhlet u nefqet, u ghal
hekk il·Bord laqa' I-appell. 

Assessment ex-officio -

Kawia Nru. 51119 5 5 deciia fis· 16 ta' Frar, 
1956 

It-taxpayer kellu negozju bl-ingrossa 
tad-drapperi j i. 
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11-Bord irriciena 1i d-dcprezzament tal· 
istock in crade ghandu jittiehcd in konsi
derazzjoni fis-sena Ii fiha cffettivamenc 
javvera ruhu u konsegwcmemenc kwalun· 
kwe deprezzament Ii seca' ssucceda qabel 
l·l ta• J annar, 1951 ma jistax jittiehed fil
kalkolu tal·profitti ghas·sena ta' scima 
1952. 

ll·Bord iffissa d·dcprezzament u l·pro
fitti. 

Deprezzament -

Kawia Nru. 5211955 deciia /1·14 ta' Set· 
tembru, 19 56 

ll·Bord accetta I-income kif dikjarat mit
taxpayer kuntrattur. 

F'dan il-kaz l·awmenci ta' kapitali, pre
tiZi mill-Kummissarju, kienu gustifati, u 

fis-snin in kwistjoni, I-appellant ghameI 
perjodi twal marid. 

Assessment ex-officio -
Awment ta' kapitali -
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MARRIA.GE CONTRACTS 

Regulating the Patrimonial Regime of the Family 
The Position under Italian Law 

DAVID Saa.UNA 

THE specific object of the marriage coo· 
tract is that of establishing the patrimon· 
ial or property regime which is to govern 
che relations between husband and wife. It 
is favourably looked upon by positive law, 
which grants to the parties the liberty to 
regulate their relations in the way which 
is more convenient to them and dispenses 
them from certain legal conditions. 

Italian law as it stands today deals with 
the patrimonial regime of the family in 
Chapter VI of Title VI of Book I · of the Ci· 
vil Code. The first article of this Chapter 
(art. 159) declares that the patrimonial re
lationships between the spouses are regu• 
lated (i) by those agreements Cconvenzio
ni ') into which the parties have entered, 
and (ii) by the law. The contents of t~ese 
matrimonial agreements can be freely fixed 
by the parties, so long as they are destin
ed to regulate the patrimonial situation of 
the spouses during marriage, so that even 
donations in contemplation of marriage can 
form the object of such an agreement (art. 
785). Hence the Italian Courts have also 
considered as a valid matrimonial conven· 
tion that in which the parents of the spous· 
es promise to provide for the patrimonial 
interests of the new family (Corte di Cas
sazione, 7 February, 1952). 

Matrimonial conventions or marriage 
contracts, however, are not coo frequent. 
In fact, in many regions in Italy it is today 
rare to come across stipulations of solemn 
ouptial pacts dealing either with the tradi
tional institute of dowry or the more recent 
creacioo of the family patrimony Cpatrimon
io famHiare') which has scarcely entered 
into practice. Rather there e:z:ists a legal 
regime consisting of the separation of 
goods ('separazione dei beni•). The hus· 
band may do what he wants with his patri· 
mony and the wife retains full autonomy 
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over her own personal goods, saving her 
obligation to contribute to the expenses 
of marriage. Nevertheless, it is a fact that 
the husband still often administers his 
wife's goods, even without an express sti
pulation to that effect. In such an eventual· 
ity and so as to safeguard the wife's rights, 
the law provides that the husband is sub
ject to the obligations of a usufructuary 
(art. 213); if, as usually happens, the hus• 
band has enjoyed his wife's goods without 
a 

1
procura1 and without any written opposi· 

tion on her part, he is bound, on the dis· 
solution of the marriage, to give up merely 
those fruits still in existence (art. 212). 

But as regards the conventional regimes, 
the law is still in force and is in some res• 
pects similar co and in others completely 
different from ours dealing with marriage 
contracts. Thus, the spouses, in their mar· 
riage contract, cannot derogate any of the 
rights due to the head of the family, nor 
any rights as the law attributes to either 
of. the spouses (art. 160). No mention is 
made, as in our section 1282, of tutorship, 
minority, emancipation of children, or pro
hibitory rules of law, derogation from the 
rules of which is forbidden. Noteable also 
is the absence of any norm stipulating that 
agreements whereby all or some of the 
children are to be brought up in the mo· 
ther' s religion are valid. But then follows 
a general principle that the spouses can• 
not agree in a generic way· that their pat• 
rimooial relationships are to be regulated 
wholly or in part by laws to which they 
are not subject or by usage, but must dec
lare in a concrete manner the contents of 
the agreements by which they intend to re
gulate their relations (art.161). 

Marriage agreements must be stipulated 
by public deed, under pain of nullity. They 
CANNOT be AMENDED after the celebration 



of the marriage, though the modification 
may be more favourable, but CA..'il be STIPU· 

LATED after the celebration of the marriage 
in such cases as the /au, contemplates, 
provided they do not alter marriage agree· 
ments already established (art. 162), and 
in such instance the presence of both 
spouses is not essential. The cases con
templated by the law relate to the consci· 
tucioo of a family patrimony (art. 167), the 
constitution of a dowry (art. 178) and the 
constitution of a community of profits and 
acquisitions (art. 215). 

Our law (s. 1288(1)) allows variations co 
be made even after marriage provided that 
the spouses have the authority of the Court 
and without any prejudice to the rights of 
the children or of third parties, and provid· 
ed also that such variations are made io a 
public deed (s. 1289) and registered in the 
Public Registry (s. 1290), the notary hav· 
ing also to draw up a note of reference 
(s. J 291). 

When amend men ts to marriage contracts 
are made before marriage, the Italian posi
tion is chat they have no effect Wlless 
they are stipulated by a public deed in the 
presence and with the simultaneous con• 
sent of all persons who were parties to the 
marriage contract (art. 163); so too under 
our law (s. 1287). However, any amendment 
is without effect with respect to third per· 
sons unless a notation referring to the deed 
containing the amendment is made on the 
margin of the original marriage contract. 
The notation is to be made on the copy of 
the marriage contract filed in the public 
archives by the notary who received it cvid 
also on the copy s~bmitted for ttanscrip
cioo, if the marriage contract bas been 
transcribed (art. 163), which it muse be if 
dealing with immovables. 

No proof of simulation in marriage agree
ments is admissible, even if such proof is 
shown by written counterdeclarations. 
These counterdeclaracions can have effect 
only as to those between whom they cake 
place and only if made in the presence and 
with the simultaneous consent of all per· 
sons who were parties co the marriage con· 
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tract (arc. 164). No such limited effect is 
apparent under our law. 

As regards capacity, the traditional rule 
'babilis ad auptias, habilis ad pacta nup
tialia' is not always followed toda~· and 
the minor must generally be assisted by 
the same persons who consent to his mar· 
riage, i.c-. by the parent exercising pacern· 
al authority, the guardian, the curator in 
the case of an emancipated minor, or the 
special curator appointed purposely to as
sist the minor in drawing up the marriage 
agreements (art. 165). With regard to disabl
ed persons, the assistance of the curator 
previously appointed is necessary for the 
validity of stipulations and donations made 
in the marriage contract by such a disabl· 
ed person or by a person against whom an 
action for a declaration of disability has 
been instituted (art. 166). Under our law, 
marriage agreements entered into by minors 
(where the father is absent, dead, inter
dicted, or of unsound mind) or by di sabled 
persons are to be authorised by the Court. 

Italian law provides for three regimes 
that can be set up by marriage agreements. 
These three regimes have already been re
ferred to but it is fitting to discuss them 
briefly. They are: a family patrimony, a 
dowry and a community of acquests. 

The constitution of a family patrimony 
aims at securing to the family c;ertain spe
cified immovable property or negotiable 
insuuments Ctitoli di credito') llthich are 
thereby rendered inalienable and render
ing any fruits the immediate property and 
enjoyment of the family. This patrimony 
cao be constituted even during marriage 
by one or both spouses or by a third party 
who, however, is entitled to retain owner· 
ship of the goods. The administration of 
this property lies with the spouse to whom 
it belongs. If the property belongs co both 
spouses or to a third person the adminis
tration will lie with the designated spouse 
and in lack of such designation, with the 
husband. The family patrimony is dissolv· 
ed on the dissolution of marriage though if, 
on the death of one spouse, there are child
ren, the bond remains till the last child at· 



tains majority. 
The constitution of a dou.ry has today 

lost much of its importance, mainly be
cause of the oegaci ve consequences deri v
ing from the inalienability of the goods 
forming the object of the dowry, i.e. such 
property as the wife or others on her be
half brings expressly as dowry to the hus
band to sustain the burdens of marriage. 
One must here point out thac constituting 
a dowry by will is considered as null un
der Italian law. From this I submit that 
one can imply that even a renunciation of 
succession in return for a dowry or dona
tion in contemplation of marriage (an ag
reement permitted under our law by s. 
1284(2)) would be invalid. In fact, article 
458 of the Italian Civil Code expressly 
lays down that 'Any agreement by which 
one disposes of his own succession .is 
void' and further that 'Any act by which 
one disposes of the rights chat can belong 
to him by a succession not yet opened, or 
renounces such right, is equally void'. 
That this applies even to marriage con
tracts is clear from what the Corte di Cas
sazione said on the 22nd May 1959 that: 
'Patti successori vietati dalla legge' com· 
prendono 'anche ogni convenzione che ab
bia per oggetto di costituire, modificare, 
trasmettere o esdnguere dirittl relati vi a 
una successione non aacora aperta.' 

And while on succession, as regards 
the varying of the legal order of succes
sion which is dealt with by section 1283 
of our Civil Code and which provides for 
its invalidity, the fact chat no mention of 
it is made in Italian law under the Chapter 
dealing with 'Marriage Contracts' would 
also render it invalid, and this in accord
ance with general principles. Besides, 
with regard to such promises made in mar· 
riage contracts as are mentioned by our 
law in section 1284(l)(a), (b) and (c)* and 
which are thereby dedared valid, the fact 
that are not expressly or otherwise listed 
under the aforesaid Chapter would also 
render them invalid. 
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Finally, the last regime that can be es
tablished by the spouses is the community 
of acquests which is an instirutioo seldom 
put into practice in Italy, unlike our law 
where it aucomacically takes effect when 
the marriage is celebrated. The community 
consists of the enjorment of present and 
future goods of the spouses and such pro
perty as is acquired during marriage under 
any title, except through donation, heredity 
or legacy. Administration vests with the 
husband who can even alienate goods in 
the community so long as he does so by 
onerous title. Once the community is dis
solved, the goods contained in it are di
vided equally between the spouses, saving 
the relevant 'pcelevamenti' or any different 
proportions that may have been establish· 
ed in the matrimonial agreemencs. 

To conclude I must point out chat in Ita
ly, legislation is being prepared to bring 
about far-reaching changes in connection 
with the patrimonial regime of the family. 
Thus, the concept of the husband as the 
sole bread-winner of the family - already 
somewhat varied by the wife's Constitu
tional right to work - may, in the near fu
ture, be further relegated by certain provi
sions whereby the wife .may in certain cas
es be obliged to work. Moreover, various 
innovations as regards the economic go
vernment of the family are also foresee
able. 

• 1284(1) A promise made in a marriage coo• 
tract by the parent of one of the future spous
es to such future spouse -
(a) not co leave to such future spouse out of 
his or her estate a portion smaller chao th at 

which such future spouse would take on ao in· 
testacy, or 
(b) not to diminish such portion by any dona
tion in favour of his or her other children or of 
any other person, or 
(c) not co give or leave, by donation or will, 
to any of his or her other children more than 
chat which he or she would give or leave to 
such future spouse, shall be valid. 



THE ROLE OF THE NOTARY PUBLIC IN HISTORY 

TONIO SPITERI, B..A., LL.D. 

ARISTOTLE, wr.mng over three hundred 
years before Christ, affirms that: 'no state 
can e.z:ist at all in the absence of those of
fices which arc absolutely indispensable; 
no properly governed state can exist jn the 
absence of those which ensure good orga
nisation and order'. 1 Amongst these indis
pensable offices this great philosopher in
cludes that required for the registration of 
private contracts and judicial decisions. 

It is evident that the members of every 
civilisea society have fro~ time immemor
ial entered into binding agreements or con· 
tracts with one another, in their day to day 
transactions. Originally, most of these ag· 
reemeots were concluded in the oral form, 
but with the introduction of various methods 
of writing and their accessibility to the 
more learned members of society, it be· 
came necessary to commit such agreements 
to writing, so as to ensure their authenti
city and their preservation in a stable and 
permanent fonn. The more progressive and 
sophisticated societies gradually develop
ed a system of registration of private ag· 
reements and therefore, it comes as no 
surprise to us that in ancient Greece, the 
birth place of modem civilisation, there 
existed a public official who was specifi· 
cally entrusted with the task of receiving 
and registering private contracts, an of· 
fice which is not inconsistent with that of 
the Notary Public. 

The position in ancient Rome presented 
a totally different view. Under the Repub
lic the 1 tabularii', also known as 'notarii' 
were no more than educated slaves, whose 
job was, in more ways than one, similar to 
that of the modem stenographer. One of 
their tasks was to write down in shorthand 
(and hence the word 1notarius') the speech
es and orations of the consuls, magistrat· 

1 Aristode: 'Politics' Bk. VI, Chap. 8 (ttaos
lated by Ernest Barker io 'The Politics of 
Aristotle') 
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es, generals and of any other wealthy Ro
man who required their services. 

Gradually, the functions of the 'tabu
larii' or 'notarii• were altered to a consi
derable extent. They became public em
ployees - 'tabellarius sive tabellius scri
ba publicus' - working at the offices of 
the censors as clerks and archivists and 
were responsible 'inter alia• for the safe 
keeping of public records, contracts and 
wills. 

With the diffusion of the art of writing 
amongst the Roman population, it was felt 
necessary to record in the written form the 
more important events of civil life. No one 
was better suited to such a task than the 
'tabularii' or 1notadi'. These became re
nowned for the speed and expertise with 
which they drew up their conventions or 
agreements, which fact earned them the 
title of 'cursores'. This they achieved 
through the invention of an elaborate sys
tem of signs and abbreviations, known as 
'signes'. 

The services of the 1notarii' became 
more and more lo demand especially in 
Court circles, members of the profession 
being ultimately chosen as secretaries to 
the Emperor (and were later on to be call
ed 'canccllieri '). 

By the end of the fourth century A.O. 
the 1notarii' had been progressively mould
ed into a shape which resembles to a large 
extent that of the present day notary, though 
they never acquired the status of a public 
officer. Indeed, they became the only per
sons competent to draw up wills, codicils, 
public deeds and private agreements. 

Justinian confirmed the existence of the 
Notarial Profession by legislating speci
fically io its regard; he raised the status 
of the Notary to an esteemed position by 
treating it with the dignity and respect it 
so well deserved and he also recognised 
the burdens and responsibilities which 
were particular to every single notary, a.ad 



which necessarily arose out of the exer· 
cise of his profession. 

With the fall of the Roman Empire, the 
Italian peninsula was divided into two 
great zones, the southern sector retaining 
close political ties with the Byzantine Em· 
pire and the northern sector falling under 
Lombard domination. In the former cerrito· 
ty, it was the 'tabelliones' who prevailed 
and uitimately survived in the form of 'scri· 
vani urbis', while, in the territory under 
Lombard domination, one comes across 
'pubblici notarii', clerks working in a pri
vate capacity, though endowed with state 
recognition. 

Lombard legislation in this field was 
rather sporadic and certainly not as ex· 
tensive as its Roman counterpart, but still, 
it was by no means non-existent. The earl
iest and indeed most fundamental edict was 
that of Rotari, aimed at suppressing the 
forgery of deeds which, in those days, was 
of common occurrence. This Edict pre
scribed so severe a punishment, on any 
scribe found guilty of uttering a false do
cument, as to make it impossible for him 
to commit the same offence twice: 

'Si quis chartam falsam scriperit, aut 
quodlibet membranum, manus euis incida· 
cur'. 

In the Middle Ages, the position remain
ed somewhat at a standstill. The 'tabel
liones' continued to perform strictly no• 
tarial duties and to constitute their own 
colleges headed by a 'proto tabellio' or 
'primicerius'. On the other hand, the word 
'notarii' was primarily attributed to the 
secretaries and accountants attached to 
the Imperial Court, co the Holy See or even 
to the Communes. Thus, one often comes 
across 'notadi imperiali auctoritate' (no
minated by the Emperor) and 'ootarii apos· 
tolici' (those nominated by the Church). 

The notarial profession, in its modem 
connotation, may have been introduced in 
Malta by the Nonnans, probably late into 
the eleventh or early in the twelfth centu
ry, though this is more conjecture than 
fact due to the legal obscurity of this per
iod and to the lack of primary sources. Ne-
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vertheless, during this early period a num· 
ber of 'notarii' were known to attend the 
sittings of the 'Universica' (or Consiglio 
Popolare as it was more c:;ommonly known). 
Their principal task was to render an an· 
nual account of the legal situation exist· 
ing in these Islands to the Magna Curia. 
For instance, in Gianbrunoa one finds re· 
corded the name of Notary Angelu di Man· 
ueli, who, in July 1439, was sent to the 
Court of Sicily, as ambassador of the Uni· 
versita, to present a number of 1capitoli' 
for the approval of the Sovereign. 

Unfortunately, however, no notarial act 
has survived prior to the middle of the fif· 
teen th century, which might have thrown 
some light on the status of the profession 
as it existed in our Islands in those times. 
In fact, the earliest notarial aces which 
are extant are probably those of .Notary 
Paolo Bonello who exercised his profes· 
sion between 1467 and 1517. 

It appears that, up to the fifth decade 
of the domination of the Knights of St. 
John, a number of clerics, notably parish 
priests, had acquired by custom the facul· 
ty of performing certain functions pertain· 
ing to the notarial profession, such as the 
drawing up of marriage contracts. This 
was considered an abuse by the Church 
authorities. So much so, that when Mons. 
Duzzina paid his Apostolic visit to these 
Islands in 1575, he warned the local par· 
ish priests, in the strongest possible terms, 
to desist from those activities which were 
their office 1sub poena suspensionis et 
aliis poenis arbitris euisdem Domini Or
din arii medesimi'. 3 

MALTESE NOTARIAL LEGISLATION 

Proper legislation regulating the rights, 
functions and responsibilities of members 
of the notarial profession was only intro
duced into the Island after the arrival of 
the Knights, though notaries previously 

2 Giaobruoo e L. Genuardi: 'Citta Demaoiali di 
Sicilia' 
3 M.S. 643; R.M.L.; 'Visicacio Apostolic a' Duz
zinae 



employed by the Order in Rhodes had been 
governed by a notarial law, entitled 'De 
notariis et eorum salariis', which was e
nacted by Grand Master Fra Enrico d' Am
brosiere in 1509. 4 

Nevertheless during the earlier period of 
the Knights' domination,-any legislation in 
this particular field of law was sporadic, 
confused and superficial and indeed, it 
was only with the publication of the 'Leg
gi Prammaticali' of Grand Master Lascar· 
is in 1640 that a somewhat orderly and 
comprehensive legislation was introduced. 

Still, it would not be amiss to give a 
cursory glance at some early attempts at 
legislating in this sphere of law which are 
particularly interesting from a historical 
point of view, though they are of a doubt· 
ful legal value. 

The ball was set rolling as early as 
1553 with the Promulgation of the 'Pan
dectae et Ordinationes' by Grand Master 
D'Homedes, 5 which more or less consist in 
a compilation of a set of rules regulating 
the tariffs due to members of the legal pro• 
fessions. The fifth chapter, entitled 'Iura 
Notariorum' deals fully with the fees pay· 
able to notaries, as well as the manner in 
which they may be computed. 

Forty years later, Grand Master Hugo 
Lonbeaux de Verdale (1582-1595) enacted 
a codification of the existing laws with 
numerous amendments and innovations, en
titled 'Statuta et Ordinationes', wherein is 
included a somewhat short tide called 'De 
Tabellionibus.' 6 

Of particular interest is the second sec
tion which refers to the 'Recognoscendi 
contrahentibus per notaries'. In fact, this 
was the first occasion when our legislator 
thought it fit to lay down that, on pain of 
deprivation of office, the notary should 
declare in the deed that be is personally 
aware of the identity of the contracting 
parties. 

With Verdale ended the first phase of 

4 M.S. 704; R.M.L. 
s M.S. 439. R.M.L. 
6 M.S. 704. R.M.L. 
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notarial legislation and a new era thereaf
ter commenced with the promulgation of 
the 'Leggi Prammaticali' of Grand Master 
Jean Paul Lascaris Castellar (1636-1657) 
on the first of March, 1640. 7 The Pramma
ticbe are divided into eighteen tides , each 
being further subdivided into chapters. The 
chapter entitled 'De Tabellionibus' which 
deals with the office of notaries undoub· 
tedly shows a marked improvement both on 
the 1 Pandectae' of D'Homedes and on the 
'Statuta' of Verdale, even though the pro
visions contained in the latter two codes 
proved to be the primary source of Lascar· 
is' legislation. 

After the 'Prammatiche' of Lascaris, we 
find yet another compilation of 'Pramm ati· 
che' this time published by Grand Master 
Gregorio Caraffa (1680-1690) on the ele· 
venth of September 1681. • Chapter ten, en
titled 1 De Notari Publici ', deals with pub· 
lie notaries, archivists and obligations 
'ex contractu'. It also contains a number 
of important innovations one of which lays 
down the basic requirements a notary was 
expected to have to be allowed to exercise 
the profession. The more important of these 
requirements were an age limit of twenty 
five years (now repealed by Act XXX of 
1973), a sound character, sufficient means 
(at least a minimum of 500 scudi) a con· 
tinuous apprenticeship with a notary for a 
period of five years and a final exam ina• 
tion. 

With the Grand Mastership of Antonio 
Manoel De Vilhena (1722-1736) commences 
the last phase of notarial legislation under 
the Order. This was an era which exper· 
ienced the publication of two great codes 
of law namely the 'Leggi e Costiruzioni 
Prammaticali' of Vilhena and the 'Diritto 
Municipale di Malta' of Grand Master De 
Rohan. 

7 M.SS. 148 !Uld 152, R.M.L. : 'Lcggi Prammaci
c ali pubblicate 1' aono 1640 per comando del 
Ser. Principe Fra Gio. Paolo Lascaris Cascel
lar'. 
1 M.S. 151, R.M.L. 'Costicuzioni Prammaticali 
Ordinate dal Sermo Gregorio Catala, 11 Sec
tembre 1681 '. 



The former code, published in 1723 was 
the work of an Italian Abbate Paccarotti, 
though most of its twenty-nine titles were 
culled directly from Caraffa's 'Prammati· 
che' and from the 'Consolato di Mare di 
Malta' of Perellos. However, title eleven 
which deals with 'Notarii' and 'Archiviari' 
may be considered an innovation in its 
field for it was by far the most complete 
and orderly notarial legislation enacted in 
the Island up to this period. 

Notarial legislation under the order cul
minated in the 'Diritto Municipale di Mal
ta' commonly known as the 'Code de Ro· 
han.' It was first published on the seven
teenth July, 1784 and consists of seven 
cities, each of which is further subdivided 
into chapters. 

Chapter 41 of the First Title is dedicat· 
ed to the •Notari Publici e Stipulanti' and 
it deals extensively with the fundamental 
duties and responsibilities of notaries as 
well as the manner in which public deeds 
and wills are to be properly drawn up and 
preserved. 

The provisions governing the exercise 
of the notarial profession found in the 
•code de Rohan' remained in force through
out the first half of the nineteenth centu
ry. However, the legal improvements which 
were effected in other spheres of Maltese 
law rendered, by comparison, such provi
sions obsolete and indeed these were soon 
felt to be inadequate to cater for the needs 
of a rapidly e.xpanding profession. 

The badly needed reform was eventually 
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brought about by the Promulgation of Or· 
dinance V of 1855, which radically abro
gated the relative provisions of the •code 
de Rohan' and substituted them by more 
detailed and scientific legislation largely 
based on the notarial laws which had been 
enacted in a oumt)er of European countries 
earlier on in the century with special refe
rence to the French Notarial Law of the 
twelfth August, 1902. 

Nevertheless, although this Ordinance 
had been called by Count Caruana Gatto 
'una meraviglia per quei tempi'' the exi
gencies of a rapidly developing Maltese 
society were soon to render necessary a 
number of modifications and ameliorations 
to Otdinance V of 1855. In fact, the draft 
of the notarial law now in force in these 
Islands was originally submitted to the Le
gislative Assembly on the first of June 
1922, but subsequent prorogations of the 
Assembly each time brought about the fall 
of the said draft. 

A final successful attempt to pass the 
act was made on the ninth November 1925 
by the Hon. Prof. Mallia. The draft was 
subsequently approved at its third reading 
on the eighth of March 1926. The 'Notarial 
Profession and Notarial Archives Ace, 
then, became law by Act XI of 1927, now 
Chapter 92 of the Revised Edition of the 
Laws of Malta. 

9 Parliameotary Debates (1921-1922) Part II, 
Vol. ll, Pg. 2336. 


